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FOREWORD
 

This compilation is a tabulation and summary discussion o~ 

answers received before 14 October 1946 to the Topical Out
line questionnaire mailed out by the War Department Advi
sory Committee on M:i,litary Justice. It represent9 the view
point of more than 200 vrriters as expressed in 193 separate 
replies. Eighty-one of these replies were from Generals, 
66 were from active and former Judge Advocate officers, and 
46 were from Enlisted Men. 

In some instances writers failed to answer all of the ques
tions. In other instances replies were o{ such a nature 
that they could not be classified, these authors weighing 
both sides of an issue ~~thout striking a balance. This type 
of answer has found a place in the summary discussions of 
the individual questions. 



I N D E X 

I ~ GENERAL 

1.	 Purposes of court-martial system: maintenance of discipline
 
or administration of justice?
 1 

22.	 ~~erits ~nd weaknesses o~ defects of existing system. 

J;	 Causes of weaknesses and defects: (a) the system, organiza
tion, and procedure in themselves,; (b) the administration of 
the	 system; or (c) personnel. l 10 

4.	 Are vrealmesses and defects found in time of poace to the same 
extent as in timo of 1\Tar? If not, why? Is the difforencG, 
if any, to bo explained by the difference between professional 
officers and temporary officers? 1) 

5.	 Are officers, both permanent and temporary, given sufficient 
training in ideals, purposes, rules, and practical administra
tion of military justice? If not, what improvements are ' 
desirable? 14 

6.	 Should thGrc bGany difforencG in doaling Tii thbff.:mses. at the 
front duri'ng actual military operations andoffensGs committed 
behind the lines or in training areas? . 16 

7.	 Should there' be any difference in dealing wi tl: miHtaryarid _ 
non-military offenses? 17 

8.	 Does the present system in actual operation often result in 
actual miscarriages of justice; (a) are tho innocont con~ 
victed?; (b) are the guilty ,punished excessively, or too 
leniently; and (c) are the guilty acquitted? 18 

9.	 Does tho present system in actual operation often result in"
 
inGqualities of treatment as between officers and enlisted
 
men: (a) in respect to filing charges and ordering trial;
 
(b) in respect to convictions and acquittals; (c) in respect 
to sentences? 19 

.
10.	 To what extent, if at all, do inadequacies of company 

' 

cO~l~ndGrsresult in trials by court-martial? Is there any 
difference in thi's respoct as betwoe~ (a) permanent and , 
temporary officers, and (b) officG'rs coi11Jnissioned directly 
from civil life and officers who . . rosa,

,." 
from ....:the ranks? 22 .	 .~. 

11. -"Is therG a tendency to' a'sslgn :1e8s' capab16 oifice~s 'td ' 
court-martial duty? 23 

.',~"", ' ."". ,". 
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INDEX (Continued) 

12.	 Advisability of expanding Judge Advocate General's Depart
ment, making it more independent and increasing its authori

. ... ty. 24
 

13.	 AdvisabiJ,.ity of increasing the use of capable, experienced, 
retfred 'officers, and those partially disabled for cOlJ.rt
martial duty. 26 

14.	 Advisability'of assigning enlisted men to serve as members' 
of courts-martial. 27 

15.	 Is there a marked disparity in the sentences imposed in 
different commands? 28 

II. JURISDICTION OF COURTS~tUUlTIAL 

1.	 To what extent are cases tried by general courts-martial 
that might be advantageously disposed of by special or 
summary courts or by company punishment? 30 

For tho purpose of maintaining discipline, should there be
 
an increase in the puthority of company comnanders to im

pose company punishment, and an expansion' in the juri,sdic

tionof sumnary courts and special courts, leaving to 'gen

eral courts-martial only the trials -of -hGinousmili tary
 
offenses, such as covvarc:ice in the face of the enemy and
 
desortion, 'arid; grave non-military crimes; such as murder,
 
rape, robbery, etc. . ,. ':. 31
 

3.	 Should '-s:ummary courts or at least special courts-martial
 
be granted some jurisdiction ovor officers? . . 32
 

Should more non-military offensps be turned over to civil 
courts for trial? 33 

. III. FILIi-m AND INVESTICATION OF Cff..ARG.ES 

1.	 Are any changes desirable in the proce~ure of filing cha~g~s? 34 

:. ..2.	 Is present system of preliminary invE3stigation' ·.of Charges" 
adequate ·br ih~o any chlange's. d6-Sirab19?-:··.. : ..'.. ' 35 

. '., . :. ';. ";,~' :" i'.;.';.' ;, <~,: "!~"'. ': 1',1 .,.", :. ,. I.: : 

3-.	 Does the present ·syst·oni··bf. preliminary' in:Vestiga-tibn ·of' ':. 
charges operate properly in actu~l p:r'actice? 36 

:::'; ,'"' ",,;, .~~~~.~"" i,',,". .. , .'. ~'" 
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INDEX (Continued) 

IV. DIRECTING ,TRIAL OF CHARGES 

1.	 Is the present system adequate? 37 

2.	 Are there undue delays in determining whether the accused 
should be tried? 38 

3.	 Arc arrest and confinement of the accused before trial 
used unduly and unnocessarily? 39 

V. ORGANIZATION OF COU::,.TS-MARTIAL 

1.	 Are summary court~ properly organized? 41 

2.	 Are special courts-marti&l properly organized? 42 

3.	 Adequacy of pros:-nt mode of selection of dofense counsel.. Z~3 

4.	 To what extent aro courts~martial under the domination of 
convening authority? 44 

5.	 The advisability of ~~thdra~~ng from field command the 
authority to convene general courts-martial, except possibly 
in battlo areas.in cases of emergency, and the establish
ment of permanent general courts-martial in each area, such' 
courts-martial to be organized by the Judge Advocate 
General's Department and to be independent of command. 45 

6.	 The advisability of appointing as the law member, the trial 
judge advocate, and the defense counsel only trained offi 
cers who belong to the Judge Advocate General's Department; 
the trial judge advocate, and the defense counsel to be of 
the same rank, if at all possible; such assignments to be 
permanent and full-time, rathorthan temporary part-time 46 
dGtails. 

7.	 Tho advisability of vesting in the law member full 
authority to rule finally on all questions of law but 
giving him no vote on tho court; and leaving to the 1'0

maiDing mombers of the court only the functions of de
termining gUilt or innoc8nce and detormining what sontence 
should be imposed in Case of conviction -·in other vvords, . 
assimilating the functions of the law member to t hoso of 
a judge, and tho funqti~ns of the remaining members to 
thoso of .a· jury. ' 47 
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VI. COURT"":,,MA...'?TIAL PROCEDURE AND PRACTICE 

1.	 Are any changes in trinl procedure desirable? 49 

2.	 Do def,:msecounsel have adequate opportunity to defond 
the accused, or is vigorous defanse discouraged? 50 

J.	 DOGS tho defense havo adequate opportunity to procure 
compulsory attendanco of I'd tn":Jsses? 51 

4.	 Should the use of depositions by the prosecution be per
mitted? 52 

5.	 To what extant, if at all;' should the now Foderal Rules of 
Criminal Proceduro be used by courts-martial? 52 

6.	 Should unanimous vote be required to convict? 54 

7.	 To what extent, if at all, does tho' practice prevail of 
imposing sevare ~ccossivo sentences, leaving it to! the 
reviewing authority to reduce the sentence, instead of 
endeavoring to impose a proper senteDCG in t he first in
stance? If the practice exists, should it be eliminatod, 
and, if so, how? 55 , 

8.	 Are co.ur"\:.:-martial records completo and a ccurate verbatim 
transcripts of actual proceqdings? .', 57 

9.	 Arc.thero,und'lJ.o delays in court-martial proceodings?,58 

10.	 Should there be a chango in existing practice which makes 
,tt. mandatory. for a goneral court-martial to impose a dis
honorable discharge in case a scmtence of imprisonmont of 
six months or mora is also imposod? .58 

Should tho power to inflict a dishonorablo discharge in
 
such cases bo discrotionary?
 

11.	 Should general court-martial bo given power, which it dOGs, 
not now have, to suspend sontence and placo tho accusod 
on probation? . 59 

Should the usa of dishonorablo discharges generally· be re.-:-: . 
duccd, ':].8" pe.rt of a courtr-mo.rtial sentonc'o? .' " 

'.: I: 

12.	 Is it d;Jsiro.bloto introduce a dische.rgD," such" as the; 'bad 
conduct dischargo of t he Nnvy, which would rid tho Army of 
an undesirable soldier, and yet not have a disastrous por
manont affoct on him? In that event, should dishonorable 
discharges bo resorvad for more· grave and heinous casas? 60 

~	 \ 
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13. Is som3 species of pre-sentence inv2stigations feasible? 61 

VII. Rl~VIE'I{ Of COURT-Iv:ARTIAL PROCEEDINGS 

1.	 Is tho presont systom of reviel" adequate as to (a) summary 
courts, (b) spacial courts-martial, and (c) goneral courts-
martial?' 62 

2.	 Should the trial judge advocato and the defanse counsel bo 
accorded an opportunitY'as a m2ttor of routine to submit 
bri Gfs or mGffioranda to tho revi ewing authority and to tho 
Judge Advocate General? 64 

J.	 Is any chango dosirable in tho method of roviow of doath 
sontenC0S? 64 

VIII. SUBSTANTIVE LAW' 

1.	 Ad\~sability of amonding Articles of Wer and Courts
IJartial l~nual in rospoct to definitions of offensos 
and provisions forponalties. 66 

2.	 Advisability of modify~ng Articlos 95 so that dismissal 
nould not"bo mandatory ponalty in case of conviction of 
an officor. Consider the possibility that such modifica
tion mj.cht minimizG the r Jluctanc3 tr court-martial em 
officer. 68 

3.'	 AdvisClbili ty of making Article 96 more specific. 69 

4.	 In caso of trials for non-military offenses comnitted in 
foraign countrios, what substantivo law should govern'? 70 
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I. GENERAL
 

1.	 Rurposes of court-martial system: maintenance of discipline or administra~ 
.tion of justice? - .=.' 

GEN"EFU-I.LS : 

Fifty-two Generals indicated that the purpose of the courts-martial 
system was a comqination of justice and discipline. Only four Generalp 
emphasized discipline as the primary purpose, and six emphasized jus
tice. 

One General stated: Discipline is maintained by many means, outstand~ 

ingamong which is the prbperadministration of justice. There is no 
such thing as a choice between maintenance of discipline and proper 
administration of justice by the courts-martial system. Justice is 
administered through courts-martial in the interest of maintaining 
proper disciplinary standards. \ 

A second General stated: The purpose is to increase an Army's ability 
to fight successfully. It provides orderly procedure for functions of 

. command through administering justice • This i~ compatible with pure 
justice, since ari unjust application will result in loss of morale and 
of combat strength. "The court-martial system is the commander acting 
in his capacity of judge." 

A third General stated: The purpose "is neither to maintain disci.... 
plinenor to administer-justice per see i~ther, it is to implement 
the Articles ofiVar for the guidance arid conduct of- the Army, to de
termine violations thereof, and to prescribe punishment for offenders, 
Discipline in itself is maintained by effective, responsible leadership 
through command, and indoctrination of all intelligent ~ndividuals with 
principles of personal responsibility for self~discipline and conduct!, 

A fourth General stated: The administration of justice is the primary 
purpose, but maintenance of discipline is closely integrated thereto.' 
~ithout discipline, need for administrative punishment increases. 
Qualified and competent leaders use punishment only asa last resort, 
as this is the poorest way to handle men. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE.S: 

both : justice
Combat Judge Advocates .~ -y-
Regular Army Judge Advocates 9 1, 
board of Beview Judge Advocates 12 J 
Staff Judge Advocates 9 }-

Totals 3""5	 :;-{
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ENLISTED I\iEN: 

Three enlisted men emphasized discipline as the primary end, 17 empha~ 

sized justice, and 13 emphasized both discipline and justice. 

Some of the amplifications of their answers were as follows: 

The purpose QS the administration of justice, which in turn means 
impartial adherence to truths, facts, and unimpeachable authori
ties. Strict discipline results from justice. 

The real purpose is the administration of justice, but frequent
ly maintenance of discipline would appear to be the object-
particularly durins wartime. The present military justice system 
is desi:sned for a small professional Army operating l.mder normal 
conditions. It does not allo:vv for increase to size of li'lartirne 

. Army consisting of inductees as distinguished from professionals. 
A draftee Army~ not thoroughly indoctrinated in military law, 
cannot be handled the same as a smaller professional peacetime 
Army. 

Discipline is maintained by administration of justice. Disci~ 

pline is not always pl.Lnishment. A commendation may result in 
the highest form of discipline. 

Without trial and punishment, enforcement of discipline would 
be impossible. 1BnY soldiers are good only because they are 
afraid of a swift, sure trial, and probable conviction and 
punishment for aisobediences. Justice is served in the en
forcement of discipline and law. 

A "happy medium" sorn.ewhere between the two poles mentioned 
should be the goal of a satisfactory court-martial system. 
In any effective military organization the maintenance of 
discipline is essential, but it must be tempered with justice, 
if for no other reason than to-maintain high morale and 
esprit de corps. 

2. Merits and weaknesses or de~ects of existing system: 

GEi·J111ALS: 

merits:' The system provides the best obtainable balance between 
accomplishment of military missions and· the intere~ts.of the 
community, while protecting individual rights. It offers an ex
peditious'administration of justice l.Lnder difficult circumstances, 
and enables commanders to maintain discipline. It places adminis
tration of justice in the chain of co~mand, where responsibility 
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for the maintenance of discipl~ne rests. The system proved its funda~ 
. mental soundness durinp- r;'orld vvar II. It is a -modera te and reasonable 
"approach to an age-old"'problem. It is valid and impartial--compa-rt'b1:9, 
in a way, to a f8~ily settlement of child delinquencies. A proof of 
·i ts success is that the Eiystem does work. 

o. 

The guilty are normally convicted, and the innocent go free. Civilian
 
legal technicalities do not block the way to justice. Courts are im

partial, 2nd are not easily influenoed by oratory. Trials are prompt
 
and. s:4nple'4 Ther.e is no requirement that the prosecutor present only
 

. I the' ..E:yidencG which is adverse to the accused. The 'system of pre-trial 
inv6stiga,tion preven'ts innocent persons from being brought before 
courts-martial. Court members gentOrally have intelligenc c superior to 
that found in civilian juries. J.here is an "automatic appeal. lI Expert 
testimony is rC!ldil;ya\·o:..iJ-o.ble. Accused has the right to confront and 
cross-examinc.witnesses at his pro-trial investigation. He has the 
ri~ht to his mm counsel, either civilian or military. He gets a verba
tim ~opy of his general court-martial record of trial without cost. 
The Staff Judge Advocate, reviewing a case bufore sentence, acts some
what as an equ:Lty judge, weighing evidence as well as considoring law. 

The Articles of War are clear, and thore is justness in the limitation 
of sentences. 

Weaknosses: As vrill be emphasiz6d in tho ans',[(;1~s to the next qUl,,:stion, 
the main vV8clmess was one of personnel, which in turn sometimes led. to 
inadequate administration of the court"':martial systGlTI as set up. This 
waschiofly caused by the neccssitios of hasty mobiliza.tion, and an 
inability to train the average civilian officer sufficiently rc the 
court-martial system. This was particularly true in tho lower operat
ing echelons. 

One General noted that many commandin::; officers attempted to influence
 
their courts, and when those courts did not make findings in accord
 
with their desires, arbitrary changes of court memb8Tship were made.
 
Another pointod out that untrained officers are permitted to pass on
 
qU8stions of a purely logal nature, without being fully aware of their
 
legal implications. .
 

A third General listed the follovring weaknesses: a. Officers exercis~ 

ing general court-martial jurisdiction fill1ction both as district 
attorney and judge. vVhile abuses may be rare, the possibility of 
abuses results in criticism. Some commanding generals, having once 
sent a case to a general court,are loath to reverse a finding of guilt. 
b. Reviewing Authorities appoint court members. A commanding gener
'51. with. gql1t;:;ral cour:t-martial jurisdiction should be permitted to try 
a. member of·.hiscommand on+.y on ·the::advicB 'of.'thelldi$~:t:'ic.t attorney, II 

. and thereaftc:r;'.:it. ::should be :s.0nt to the next hl"gher' adm~riistrativo 
command eC'helon for goneral'. court-nial'tia'l tr"iitl. FcmbersOf a division 
should be tried before an Army general court-martial (this is practicn

3 
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ble during combat, because most Division offenders are hold in Army 
stockades). c. Defense counsol need hot be attorneys. Army should 
use a "public'-defender" system, with officers so assigned having no 
other duties. d. Defense counsel should be permitted as a matter 
of ri~hto at Dre=trial investi~ations. e. Rape pWiishmcnt should

~ ~_ 

bo discr8ti0nary. f. Boards of Review have no reviewing powers
 
where a dishonorable discharge has been suspended, regardless of
 
the years of confinement L~posed. g. Some commanders demand
 
maximum sentences. h. Lay members-on a court may overrule the
 
law member on certain matters of law. L. Regiments and similar
 
units might well have a Judge Advocate officer, with the princi

pal duty to supervise summary and special courts.
 

A fourth General pointed out : The summary courts are the most un
satisfactory in practice. The summary court officer may not be able, 
fairminded, and bequeathed with good judgment. His action is too 
frequently arbitrary, and-results in considerable resentment during 
wartime. Since swrunary courts are necessary, tho defects should bo 
remedied by defining and limiting their power, by using experienced 
officers on summary courts, and having stricter supcrvisions--perhaps 
sometimes permitting appeal to special courts, or permitting accused 
to immediately demand a special court trial. Special 'courts are 
stated to have operated in a substantially satisfactory manner, al 
though their jurisdiction might be increased to cover minor offensos 
of warrant officers and company gradGofficcrs. General.courts are 
stated to have operated in a sc::tisfactOry manner, "lith this onc 

. seri·ous defect: that commanding generals in a chain of coinm::md have 
. nopOTIcr over lower echelon general courts--this resulting in a lack 
of sentence uniformity. 

A fifth General found that the principal weakness resulted from effort 
to comply with regulations. Pre-trial investigation requirements wero 
difficult to satisfy. There was a lack of trained stenographers, and 
a difficulty (particularly during combat) of keeping'in touch with 
witness(;s • 

A sixth General found a double stand~rd--with too much difficulty to 
convict officers. Defense counsel were usually less competent than 
trial judge advocatos. 

A seventh General noted the need to amend the Table of Maximum
 
Punishments, to extend AW 104 coverage tb the first three grades
 
and warrant officors, to permit peacetime AW 104 fines, and to
 
have a lower court for officers.
 

An'oighth General thought that an excessive ~6unt of officer-time
 
w~sroqulred'tohandlethecases; that there' were tbomany t8chni

. c&litits;'IUth consequent· opportunities' for miscarriages of justice. 
He found an· uneven: administration, with too mtich,iilavii' in·the system. 
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JUDGE ADVOC.ATbS: 

~}-s: The system is fundamentally sound, when carried out as pre
scribed and in the spirit intended. It is of good basic design, even 
though it may require some alterations, and is the best system yet de
vised for military use. It is the only way to maintain discipline. 
Trial by civilians would not result in the same understanding. It sets 
up a definite, clear code; provides and demands proper investigation; 
centralizes discipline and justice in one commanding officer; utilizes 
court members who are acquainted with the actual ·situations; permits 
leniency; and establjshes a dunl review of general court-martial 
cases. It makes speedy justice possible, under a variety of conditions. 
Few guilty escape; few innocent are convicted. It is based on the ex
perience of 100 years • 

.At the pre ....tric~l investigations, lIwoakll cases are w8cd8d out--to there
by pel~it a higher incidence of convictions before general courts
martial. There are- adequate inquiries 1'0 thE; question of em accused I s 
sani ty. There is frequent clemency considoration 2nd rehabilitation, 
and also frequont suspensions and remissions of sentences. Accused's 
rights are fully protected during trial. Inferior as well as general 
courts function quickly and efficiently. I hero is no possibility of 
"hung juri(;s. If The 1',110$ are relatively simple, and ar8 understood. 
TheSE: rules are not d8signed to be technical. There are disinterE:sted 
and understanding judgmonts, a relative certainty of punishment for 
wrong-doing, fair penali tics, and a careful and automatic revicrf of 
records of trial. The system is superior to most civilian criminal 
tric'.l procedure today. There is a freedom from poli tico.l influence, 
and an L~parti21ity of administration. 

Weaknesses: The court-martial system was geared to peacetime operation 
ratheI' than to wartime. It never had an adequatE; legal staff to oper- . 
ate it, and the American Bar Association Th1S slow in attempting to get 
onc. Some professional soldiers could not reconcile themselves to 
working 'with draftees, and would not learn that an iron fist livould not 
work against them. The human equation was always present. 

It W3.S cumbersome to form a court, 'to try a m2.n near the scene of his 
offenSE;, and to g~t witnesses. Sometimes, there wetS domination by 
comnBnding officers. Tri01 judgo advocates, defense couns81, and· 
law members were frequently untrained and inexperienced. There were 
poor inv8sti.gations. 'l'hero ..vas, improper presentation of eVidence, and 
wcal{ and inadcquo. to defonse .': There wer0 improper rulings on legal 
points occurring during trio.l, and irregular and-improper findings. 
Sl:ntenqo excesse>$ existcd--some being too seV8rc 2nd others too lenient. 

The system was particularly woak in its coverage of civilim~ type 
.offonses., such as blaGk-markct, smuggling, and illegal 'currency transac
tions. 
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Several Judge Advocates CO~TIe~ted at great length on the weaknesses. 
These follow: 

First"Judge Advocate: 

Weaknesses are: 
"a. Assignment of the unwanted or less desirable personnel to be 

court members. 
b.	 Nonavailabili ty of a member of the JAGD to be "law member. 

"c.	 Assignment of personnel to positions of prosecutor and de
fense counsel from unwanted class thereby forcing the SJA 
to cripple his ovm force by using his ovm office personnel. 

d.	 Delays due to lack of trained court reporters due to failure 
of Organization to provide therefor. 

e.	 Inability of the B/R of the JAG on review to weigh the 
evidence or to take action on an unreasonable or excessi.ve 
sentence other than to write a letter of sug.;estions to the 
officer who ordered the execution of such excessive sentence. 

f.	 The practice in many headquarters of havihg court-martial 
papers pass through G-l and the Chief of Staff for their 
recoIT~endations before action by the Commanding General, who, 
in cases of. disagreement, nearly always vdll follow the 
recornmendations of his Chief of Staff rather than his legal 
adviser. 

Secorid Judge Advocate: 

a.	 Hemove from military cOl1'lnlanders al1.powers or duties in re
gard to military justice except, perhaps, as to petty or 
minor offenses. 

b •.	 Establish a department directly under the Secretary of -liar 
for the administration of military justice and the giving 
of legal advice to the Army. The head of this department 
should bea civilian lavryer or jurist of experience and 
standing. His staff should be trained men from civil life 
vdth actual legal experience. 

c.	 Provide courts composed of experienced men of said depart
ment. These men should be qualified to sit alone as judges 
and have authority to call in not more or less than a speci
fied number of officers or enlisted men, or both; as a jury 
to decide vdth the judge questions of fact and detennine the 
sentence to be inipose~ The judge would decide questions of 
law. Commanders would not select personnel for the'ljury, II 
but would make persons available upon request. Any inter
ference by a commander or others ,vith a court should be made 
an offense. 

d.	 I:,,' II jury" should be mandatory in specified cases unless Tfaived 
by the accused. It should be optional .nth the court in other 
cases. 
If of sufficient experience a judge might be designated to 
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act as a judge in any of the two or more courts vrl1ich should be 
established. Less experienced personnel could be detailed to in
ferior courts only. 

f •.	 Appeals, in specified cases or under certain conditions, from lower 
to higher courts might be provided. Serious cases should be finally 
reviewed by the department and ·briefs should be permitted. 
Charges should be dravm, investigated, and preferred by an experi
enced or trained attorney assigned as a prosecutor. He would be 
responsible for all phases of the prosecution beginning ~~th the 
report to him of -the commission of an offense .. The' intervention of 
commanders, other than to make 1Ivitnesses and evidence available, 
would not be required or permitted. 

h.	 The department would also supply attorneys as defense counsel. 
The element of commandvrould have no effect upon the courts. The 
judges, prosecutor, and defense counsel could operate wherever sent 
by the department. 
Commanders and other should be allowed to recommend clemency after 
sentence and the courts should be allowed to grant paroles in proper 
cases, and pending appeal if such action appeared desirable. Courts 
should also be 8mpowered to determine paro18s. Action on paroles 
must not be limited to the jUdge who tried the offender because of 
the continual movement of mili tarypersonnel. 

k.	 When an offender is paroled he should be restored to duty at once. 
1.	 Sentences of over five years should be romitted only through the head 

of the department. Sentences of five years or less could be rE::
mitted within the discr8tion of the court. 

Third Judge Advocate: 

a.	 The p~J8r of the co~~?ndinggeneral under AVi 104 to impose punish
ment on officE::rs should be increased. He should be given p~ler to 
punish officers of field grade the same as officers of company grade 
and this should include the power to forf8it at 16Qst 2/3 of the 
pay of the officer per month not to exceed 3 months, in addition to 
restriction and deprivation of privilegbs not to exceed 30 days, 
and a reprimand. 

b.	 Enlisted men, not to exceed one-third of the court, fihould be 
appointed on gGneral courts-martial with the provision that no per
son tried by general court-martial should be tried by any person 
infcrior in grade to him. . 

c.	 Some system of selecting members of a court by jurywhecl should be 
devised thus obviating the complaint that courts me hand-picked in 
order to Qccomplish the 1Ivill of the commanding general. 

d.	 Officers should· be subjoct to tri:.;l by special court-martial but no 
pm,ors of confinement or dismissal should be' authorized in such 
cases. 

o.	 The commanding gcmeral exercising general court-marti21 jurisdiction 
should be givE:n the authority to conunute a sentence of death or dis
missal! 
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f •. 

i. 

k. 

n. 

The p~Ter to order a rehearing should be given to the general 
court-martial appointing authority where the evidence in any 
case is declared insufficient under l~V 50~ or where there has 
been substantial error in the case. For instance, in cases 
·where the Board of heviow has hold that the statute of limita
tions was applicable and the accused was tried by AWOl) during 
~h8 time of war and the general court-martial order has been 
published directing the execution of the dishonorable·dis
charge, a retrial should be authorized so that charges could 
be.rBferred for desertion rather than AWOL if desired. 
AWOL and desertion should by statute be made continuing offenses 
since it is clear that when a soldier is gone from his organi
zation he is actually absent without leave every day he is 
gone. Construction othiJrvQse is not consistent l!'Ji. th the true 
facts of the case. This becomes important in cases where 
limitations is applicable. If a soldier succeeds in remain
ing Al~L for two years 2nd one day, he is free because the 
limitation runs from tho date he went A~OL. Yet the soldier 
is just as much iJJOL tho day he was apprehended as the day he 
left. . 
The power of supervision over summary and special courts-martial 
cases should be increased. The officer exercising generClI 
courts-marticl jurisdiction showld have the pOYTer to review 
the case and not only remit, vacate, and suspend the sentence, 
but to order a rehearing where .i t is apparent that "legal 
errors ·were committed in the trial of the case. 
The 92ndAW should be amendod to authorizo a sentence less 
than life imprisonment. 
N~litary courts-martial, including the officer appointing the 
court and acting as revicvdng authority, should enjoy the 
same inuimnity from interference and have the right'.to punish 
for contempt as federal judges arc entitled to. Interference 
and pressure brought on courts-martial should bo illegal as 
the same pressure brought on Federal Judge appointees. 
jJl noncommissioned officers should be subject to trial by 
summary courts-martial withoui:; their consent or the necessi
ty of direction by the officer exercising general court
martial jurisdiction. 
Separate brigades, regiments, and separate battalions and 
compar:2.Dlc organizations should have legal officers assigned. 
Each general court":'martial jurisdiction should have a JAGD 
officer assisned as Investigation Officer to act especially 
in investieations required by A~ 70. 
Each general court-martial jurisdiction should be furnished 
one or more properly quo.liJicd court reporters for usc at 
courts-martio..l. This has boen one outstanding vmakncss in 
foreign theaters of oporation in this war~ Civilian reporters 
arc not available here. 
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lU1 officer should be defined to include 'warrant officer' if such 
grade is to be continued in the .\rmy. 
The pavver to adjudge fines as well as forfeitures of pay should be 
given courts-martial for all offenses. 
Attendance of the law member at all general courts-martial should 
·be mandatory. . J 

One peremptory challenge should be _authorized for each accused In 
a joint as rvell as in a common trial. .....-_.. 
Circumstm1ces under rn1ich common trials may bchad should be de
fined. . 
Court decisions have too narrowly restricted the·use of con
fessions. The usc of confessions should be liberalized. 
Some form of court-martial order for summary courts-martial should 
be devisod. This could thEm pe distributed the same as special 
court-martial or.dcrs. 
Retention of records of summary courts-martial by both the appoint
ing authority and the officer Gxercising general court-martial 
jurisdiction should not be required. Since a copy of the record 
is nov, sent to the Adjutant General, autl10ri ty to dostroy the 
other copies at such time as they arc no longer needed should be 
authorized. Prosent regulations do not o.uthorize this. 
lSi 39 should be amended to further clarify the language I any 
absence of the accused from the jurisdiction of the U.S., and also 
any pGriod during which by reason of some manifest impediment the 
accused shall not be amGU2pIe to mili to.ry justice shall bo ex
cluded.' I believe that limitations for the prosecution of crimes 
shoiJJd be tolled during the period of war. Also, the statutes 
should be tolled so long as the accused is outside of tho continen
tal limits of the U.S., its dependencies, or possessions. 
Tho complet~ administro.tion of clemency in the Army should be under 
supervision of the JhGD. It is believed that legally trained 
officers would De ;bett?r prepared for such work. 
Jl.t least five· years experience as a practicing attorney should be 
one requirement for a commission in the J4GD. 
Definite regulations should be published stating what general 
pris9ners vdll not be eligible for restoration to duty in the l~my. 

Thus, any person convicted of murder, rape, or other heinous crime 
should not be deemed eligible for restoration and should SGrve 
their sentences in civilian prisons. 
LaviS should be passed definitely defining the jurisdiction of 
federal ,courts over'court-martial proceedings. In my opinion, there 
have been recent tendencies by courts to encroach upon the consti
tutional jurisdiction of courts-martial. Wtilitary courts are under 
the Executive Branch of the government and are on an eq.l ell con
stitutional plane I'd th the Judicial Branch of the government •. 
Whil,e t,he_. Supreme Court would undoubtedly have certain powers, I 
believe Cl. legislativG statement would be better th.in allowing the 
courts to legislate by judicial construction. 
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bb.	 Defini to qualifications for membership on Boards of Hevicw 
created undGr AW 50! should be stated. If tho Army court
mo.rtial system is to rerr..o.in above just criticism, only co.re
fully selected officers of ability and experience should be 
on 'the Boards. iiI do -not mc.?..rJ. to criticise the present set-up 
or any members on Boards. I merely wo.nt to mDkc' clDar the 
importance of th8se Boards in the military justice system. Ii 

ENLISTED kEN: 

Merits: The system seems to have proved itself in the p~st, i.e. in 
the peacet{me.RcgulClr ilI'I11y. It. vvorks satisfactorily when adminis
tered by competent and conscientious officers. It is as fair o.nd 
impartial as it is possible to be:. :It is impossible to achieve per
fection when the human equation is involved. ~.~litary justice is 
comparable to civilian justice. The system is prompt. It is briof 
and concise enough so that the .:J.vcrCl?;e person can undcrstClnd it, o.nd 
does not require a graa t amount of 8duca tiOD or legal 0. bili ty on the 
part of the administering officers b~low the 18vel of Staff Judge 
l~dvocates or gonerc..l courts. Its proVisions for roview afford a 
good mot?od for correcting many of tho main tri~l defects. 

Yfuaknesses.: i .... mClinwc.:J.kncss stemS from the fact that administrcltion 
of militar:y justice is not separate o.nd distinct from regular military 
administrCltion. To bc effective, tho judicio.ry must be scpar:::tc from 
othorbranchcs of Govorruncnt. 

In small. pos ts, c::un.ps, or sto. tions ,. court members 0.1'0 familio.r lid th 
~ase$ before the 'accused is brought to trial. Personn~l frdqucntly 
lo.ck adequa t8 training, p3.rticulClrly law members, trill judge o.dvocates 
cmd defense counsel. l~'.any officers p2rticipo.ting in court-m2rti·J.l 
work h:::ve not the time to devote to 0. casco The system fails to 
thoroughly indoc trinCltc mc:n in mili tary lavr. Enlis ted men should have 
a voice in trio.ls of both enlisted mon and officers. i~l court mem
bers should bc Judg8 Advoco.te General men. ~w 13 should be broadened, 
to give special courts morc power •. -Many defects are 1l0perationCll, Ii 
and due to a vvide divergency in interpreting and applying ~2r Depart
ment policy in lower echelons. . 

In applying fJV 104 punishments, too many officers are ignorant, 
dilCl tory, or just Iidon It· give Do. damn. II Others let their personal 
feelings enter too much into tho punishment Clpplication. 

3. Causes of weaknesses o.nd defects: (a) the system, orgm1ization, ~1d 
--~d.urcrn~tn8mselvcs; (b) theaa:mJ:Jiis""tTIi'tion of the system; or (c) 

per~onnel. -.- . 
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Fifty-four Generals felt that inadequate and inexperienced personnel 
were the chief blame for the weaknesses. Thirteen blamed it on the 
administration. Three blamed it on the system. In interpreting these 
figures, a number pointed out that administration was pC!0r because of 
the personnel problem, and that those vno faults were therefore inter
mingled. 

In large part, personnel inadequacies were stated to hFlv~ resulted fron 
the necessity of speedy mobilization, which failed to permit adequate 
training. A number of Generals also noted that the human equation is 
always present, and that even trained men will vary amolfg themselves. 

One General stated that, while there vms ignor&!ce on the part of 
hastily-trained men, yet he was equally confident that the power of 
mili taY'"'J p1L.'1ishment could not have been transferred into a host of 
lawyers, hastily oonverted into JUd:-;e .t1d.vocates, 'without doing far 
more damage to the war effort. He added that no group of la~rJers 
could have appreciated the' problems while.sitting aloof from the war 
itself. 11.ather, we probably would have had a paralysis while commander 
endeavored to explain to the lavr<Yers the most fundamental necessities 
oi' military life' in Trartime. 

A second GeneI~l noted: In vmrtim€, care was not exercised by some 
high commanders in selecting court personnel, particularly in rear 
a,·re~s. Too often, rear area personnel consisted of officers found 
inadequate on the line. 1'heseoi'ficers often'lad;:ed real appreciation 
o'f 'the importance of discipline. All officers s.hould be indoctrinated 

... vii.th the need for 'being tough during wartime .. ' Once meri k: now their ' 
commander will tend to overlook battle derelictions, the problem of 
contro~ becomes 'magnified. 

A third General found that lack of interested, qualified personnel 
vyasa great defect. Yet an even greater defect .was the idea that 
nothing--not even court-martial--should interfere ,nth training. As 
a result, courts-martial trials rvere often laeld at night or on holidays. 
wi th inadequately' prepared prosecution and defense. The court per
sonnel had o~her 'primary duties, and· were too frequently uninterested, 
distracted, and in hope that the trial:would be over quickly. Addition' 
al, ~here was lack of proper court facilities,such as dignified court
rooms, court reporters, etc. 

--_JUDGE ADVOCATES: 
...... 

Forty Judge Advocates felt that personnel yvas to blame; 23, administra
tion; and 6, the s;ystem. In interpreting these figures, it must be re
membered that sometimes the ahsvrers 'interrelated .the problems of per
sonnel and the administration. 
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Complaint about personnel vas divided-some of the criticisms 
going to non-judge advocate officers, and some going to the 
inadequate numbett of ,;Jlldge .rl.dvocate officers themselves. In 
this latter regard, it was pointed out. that the Judge Advocate 
School·for officer-candidates was not s·tarted until June 1943. 

: As:, :to, the court members, it.. vias' said that some Generals used 
.,their·poorest officers:t:0r this purpose. 

Administration was found to vary with the abiliti~s of the local 
Staff Judge Advocate. 'lJIlhen he enjoyed the confidence of the General, 
there was little trouble. 

Practical administration was found to have been' imprOved by the new 
technical manual,TIvI 27-255, lVIJ Procedure, which supplemented the 
kanual for Courts-Martial. 

One Judge Advocate fOlli1dinadequacies in all three--the system, 
its administration, and personnel. There were fevi! Yifar Department 
policies which were announced, and even these were frequently ig
nored or interpreted differently. 'l'here was almost no lIadministra
tion." Too many- different groups had their fingers j.n it. The 
nebulous over~all activities of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l, 
furthor clouded general staff doctrines., "A divided responsibility 
:i-s no man I s responsibility. II Staff Judge Advocates merely filed 
inferior court records. 

Another Judge Advocate' ~riticised the system~s follows: a. Appoint
ing and reviEiw:Lng authority is usually the same indilTidual:~ b. High
er headquarter r8views'wer8'inadeq~tc, and usually limit~d to legal 
sufficiency. EvidencE:: was not.wsighed. There was no' means to 
cor.rect an inadequateor.incorrect record. Counsel argmTIonts 
were not included 'in the transcripts. c. Boards 'of Review and the 
Judge lj.dvocate GeneralIs Department had-no pOVler·tO do other than 
make recommendations in Published Order cases. d., There was 
only a limited means to set aside or vacate erroneous convictions. 
Complete satisfaction was not to h~ obtained from eXercising 
clemency. e. The Staff Judge. Advocate had two incompatible duties, 
one before,-and the other after, trial. He criticised amninistra
tion as follows: a. The unwritten law that clemency is exclusive
ly a Hevtew Authority task" and frequent insistence upon maximum 
sentences.b. The Reviewing Authority really acts as a judge in 
his post-trial duties. He is not always of judicial temperament. 
His Staff Judge Advocate does not alw.:l;Y~s have personal' contact 
with him. He criticised personnel as follows: a. Lack of ade
quate personnel is the greatest single weakness.- b. Law fucmbers 
are seldom qualified Judge Advocates. 

A Board of Review member commented: Subservience of military 
justice personnel to military co~~and and a lack of an adequate 
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system to select and train personnel are the greatest difficulties. 
Reasons: His-torically, domination is inherent, yet it is inconsistent 
wi th the basic principles of democracy, IIrecentlyadverted to by 
General ~isenhower himself, that civilian authority should ultimately 
control military pCNfer. By and large, this domination has been accep
ted by the American public until fairly recently. Until it is effec
tively challenged, it will Undoubtedly continue and even grow. 
Naturally the whole administration of the system is affected by this 
basic anachronistic fallacy." 

BULlSTED :MEN: 

Enlisted Men 'replies "TOre almost unanimous in plaCing blame on personnel, 
~~th a large number also stressing inadequacies of administration. Not 
one reply blamed the system as a whole, although some individual de- ' 
fects in the system were noted, such as lack of enlisted mon on courts, 
limitations imposed by the Table of bBXimum Punishments, li~ited . 
special court-martial 'jurisdiction, etc. 

4.	 Are weaknesses and defects found in time of peace to the same extent as 
in time of vmr? If not, why? Is the difference, if any, to be explained 
by the difference betvfeen professional officers and t_empo~"!:.ryofficcrs? 

GBNLRALS: 
. ~ r 

Six Generals thought the difficulties exist both in peace and in war
time to the same extent. Fifty-six Generals tnoughtt,hey were more 
prevalent in wartime. 

The follovnng vmrtime difficulties were emphasized: There v~s in
adequate time to give ample court-martial training. The 'Army' could 
not be stabilized and static. I~s size had expanded vastly, and there 

'was a faster 'tempo. There were morc crimes than in peacetime, and 
these were of a wid.er variety_ There was a more hurried performance 
of duty, 'particularly in comb3.t. There were constant personnel 
changes. Witnesses moved, or became casualties. Officers woro not 
II jaclcs-of-all trades. II The enlisted personnel Viere mainly inductees, 
as distinguished from volunteers. Capital offenses had to be tried, 
whereas in peacetime the Army did not try them. There was political 
pressure and wide publicity. 

The majority of.thr:; .repl~es in9.icated that the professional officor 
was the better qualified, with emphasis on his longer training and on 
his leadership abilitioq • , One General statod: The only differen~e 

..·.between,the ·pro,fessional. and. the tompoTary ~fficcl'" is. in GxpE5"rience 
. and in 'c oncepts' of 'j-us.tfce~..th() .professional' soldia "s' '[1 tti,.t'c,iFte being 

one of great. s·trictness, "and gr8ater aostractn'C;ss in app':r-6TIcnrng a 
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judicial problem. The temporary officer is more apt to be influenced 
by sentiment and leniency which invade our civil communities. 
Another General noted that in wartime. the gain in officers vdth 
civilian legal experience tended to pffset the lack of training on 
the part of other temporary officers. A third. General Tound 
little difference between professional and temporary officers. 

JUDGE ADVOCATES; 

Combat Judge Advocates felt, 8 to 1, that difficulties were great
er in lJvartime. Regular Army Judge Advocates felt, 14"to 5, that 
difficulties were greater in wartime. Board of Review members re
plying to the question were equally divided, 2 to 2. Staff Judge 
Advocates felt, 6 to 2, that they were greater in wartime. Total 
score: 30 to 10, in favor of wartime. 

One unusual reply from a Staff Judge Advocate said tho. t the 
difficulties were ~reatGr in peacetime, pointin; out that during 
war a lar~e number of highly-trained legal men were available, 
and did a superior job in key court-martial positions. c 

... ".,~.:;; .. , .·..JNhile··a number -of -answers considered the professional sordiert6 
.. .. .lmv'6 :teen Better·trained in re.'?;ard to cOUrt,-martialproced'{ire, at 

.. - .:.. l,east half ·0f those replying stat€d that "they' could" see lititle 
difference between the professional and the temporary:officer. A 
Division Judge Advocate commented that neither group knew enough 
about courts-martial, regardless of their grades or their re
·spo!1sibil:i,ty. - A Board of Review Jud.ge Advocate stated, liMy ex
perience is that permanent officers are. just as bad or oven worse 
than temporary officers when they lack training and common S8nso." 

ENLISTED MEN: 

The Enlisted ~en were unanimous in their pelief that the weak
nesses were more prevalent in wartime, although some indicated 
that they do exist in a less~r degree in peacetime. 

There was almost a unanimity among thos~ replying that the pro
fessional officer was better than the temporary officer for the 
following reasons: more training and background; an impartial 
judgment; more experience;, more knowledge of the psychology of 
the soldier; more leadership ability. 

5.	 Are officers, both permanent and temporary, given sufficient training 
in ideals, purposes, rules, and Eractical administration of military 
justice? If not, what improvements are desirable? 
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GENERALS: 

Yes 7. No~ 38. In-between position 19. 

·A number of Generals stated that Regular Anny officers received 
sufficient military justice training, although some of tJi:eir replies 
emphasized the importance of refresher coursos from time to time. . 
One writer looked back to a former 2-year course given at Le3.venworth, 

.whioh he found to have been of inestimable value t'o hirnsolf. Vilhile he 
considered that it was iIDpossiblc to revive that course now, he. thought 
thatit might bo substi tutod by some other type of court-martial train"'; 
ing. 

The negative replies chiefly emphasizod the fact that temporary 
officers did not receive sufficient militarjr justice training. The 
Ilin-between" replies amplified the differences in training and experi
ence between regular and temporary officers •. 1~le more training was 
t~ought to be desirable, however, the practical situation eXisting in 
wartime was also emphasized, i~e. that there V12.S not enough time to 
train tempor~ry officers adequately in everything. One General ex
plained his belief inthis regard by stating that, to carry an example 
to an absurdity, we might so amphasize court-martial training that we 
would have a perfect administration of milit3.ry justice, but would 
lose every battle. Another General concluded .that training would im
prove ~ butWDUld never cl~re.,· the initial problem of selecting officers 
..tho" ho.ve charac tel', mora"l courage,' Judgment, health, imagination, 
and professional education. He added that, while physical bravery 
is rather commonplace with Americans, moral courage is not so common 
and deserves a premium. A third G8ncral felt that, because it was 
impossible to fully train temporary officen:.iu'military justice, the 
better solution would be to place more professionally-trained lal~ers 

in key positions in the administration of justice, and to make those 
assignments full-time. 

JUDGE ADVOCATES: 

All classes of Judge Advocate off~cers were unanimous in believing 
that tho ordinary officer (distinguished from Judge Advocate officers) 
haq inadequate nilita~y justice training. The practical problem of 
SUfficiently tra~ning the average officer in court-marti~u work dur
ing the rush of v~rtime was ~dmitted, and some writers felt that the 
only solution would be to use ~pecially-train8d officers for this work. 

The shortage of Judge Advocate officers was frGquently noted, although 
it was generally felt that those who did receive commissions in that 
branch 0'£ service were adequately trained. Several writers criticised 
tho American Bar Association for the shortage. Q11y one writer was 
critical of the Judge Advoc~te School, and his criticism was solely 
that it dealt too much in theory. At the same timo he regretted that 
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it had already been closed, and suggested that it be reopened at 
once, to conduct courses for non-military justice Judge Advocates, 
Courts and Board officers,military justice Judge Advocates, and 
a Revision and heview speci::.l section. This writer recolmnended a 
IIbreaking-in ll period in actual military justice vlOrk for <Jll Judge 
Advocate officers before they were assi:sncd to key positions. He 
also I' ecormnended that no Judge Advoco..te officers be used in higher 
echelons .like Br3Jlch Offices or Theater Headquarters until they had 
bee~ thoroughly indoctrinated by actu~l experience in the field. 

ENL1STED NiEN': 

The Enlisted Men were unanimous in their belief that more mil\tary 
justice: training v'lns needed. Several emphasized the. t the defense 
counsel should be better trdned. When they made the distinction, 
a number of writers thought that only the ten~brQry officers needed 
more training. ,However, an equal number thought that both pro
fessional and. temporary officETs could be botter tr~ined. Various 
WTiters felt thc::t the ultimate solution would be to have permanent 
courts vdth trained personnel sitting on them. 

6. Should there be nny difference in dealing with offenses at the front 
during 0..<:: tU.J.l militnry operations o..nd offens8s' c ommit ted behind the 
lines or i.n ,~r~~r:ting-· -'-'e.-r-·e"'C''-"s-:?;;:".-------------',--------. 

G1NER.kLS: 

Yes 33. No 26~ 

Itw2s generally noted that military offenses take on a different 
aspect vrhen committed at the front, in that there they may jeop
ardize the safety of an entire operation or unit. This applies to 
offenses such as desertion, misconduct before the enomy, the re
fusal of a combat flier to fly, etc. Those offenses automatically 
become more serious because of the conditions which then surround 
them, and punishment must be more severe and more prompt, in order 
that they be stamped out immediately. On t he other hand, severnl 
writers felt .~hnt civilian-typo offenses committed during the strnin 
of combat should be dealt with more leniently than if. they occurred 
during noncombc::.t conditions. One General emphasized that medical 
channels for psychiatric cases should be extensivoly used during 
combat. A second Genernl pointed up th~ necessity of morc severe 
punisrunent during combat, by stating'thc::.t a jatl ~cntence sDemed 
to some combClt men tQ bo D. roward 2nd· a meQris ·to. g"ct out· of the 
front lines. . 
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. JUDGE ADVOCATES: 

Yes No0

Combat Judge Advocates S; 2"
 
Regular Army Judge Advocates 12 8
 
Board of 11.8view Jud::reC> Advocates 2 4
 
Staff Judge Advocates 

. 

7 5
 
Totals 29 19
 

.'	 .The replies of the Judge Advocat8s generally followed tho vicnpcints 
eA~rossod by the Generals. 

ENLISTED IGGl\J: 

Yes	 19~ No 16. 

One writ8r suggested that we have separate war and peacetime manuals 
of military law. .£. soc and writer would enlarge summary court maximum 
punishments at the front. h third suggcst8d loss papor work at the 
front. A fourth w:mted more consideration of combat fatigue and 
extenuating circumstances surrounding front-line offepsos. A fifth 
would impose maximum punishments for all front-line offenses. L. sixth 
suggested that the difference in standards to be applied to front-line 

.... offenses be limited to those offensos of a strictly mili tt:,..ry nature. 

T.	 Should there be any .difference in de3.ling viith military and non-Idli t.:;.rl 
offenses? 

GENEH1-iLS : 

Yes	 15. No 29. 

Several v~ltGrs suggested that non-~ilitary offenses should be turned 
over to civiliffi1 ,::mthori ti8s durinz pOD..cetime. Onc noted that during 
war, recent inductees did not fully understand the' s~riousncss of 
military offenses. iillothur YI::CS critical of the severity of sentences 
for non-milit~n'y offenses. Two thought that somo difference in the 
application of clcmency would be ju.stifi.able. 

JUDGE i~DVOC1SES: 

Yes No
 
Comoot Judge i.dvocates 4 --s-

Regular Army Judge ~dvocates 6 13
 
BO:J.rd of ftovicvv Judge l~d.vocates 1 4
 
Staff Judge Advoyatos 4 8
 

Totn.ls E 33 
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Some writers emphasized that military offenses should be interpreted 
in the light of military expericmce and needs, but that non-military 
offonses should be interpreted in the light of civilian practices. 
One pointed out that civilian maximlli~punishmentsmight be applied 
to non-military offenses. ~ second ,muld place a limit on maximum 
military punishments even in wartime, because he doubted whother 
too severo sentences wore as effective as speedy and just sentences. 
This samo writer fcl t tho.t combo.t military officers vrere ossE.mti,~l 

court members in trials for milit~ry offenses. A third would extend 
a command~r's authority during wartime. A fourth pointed out that 
civilians criticise the Anlly 1 s sevore punish~ents for military 
offenses such as ~WOL because they do not understand the necessity 
thorefor•. The average civilian is not subjected to punishment when 
ho f2ils to report to wDrk. Nor is the Labor Union punished when 
it defies Government. ~ fifth writer believed that rehabilitation 
was more appropriate for milito.ry-offenso offenders when no moral 
turpi tude W2.S involved. 

ENLISTED 1~~1N: 

Yes	 16. No 25. 

Replies of tho Enlisted Mon vDricd,from turning Qll civilidnoffcnsos 
over to civilian authorities, to retaining all casas in the JUTilY. 
One wri tcr felt that mili tc.ry offenders should rcc oivo gre2. ter 
punishment, because of the necessi ti8s of nationD.l security. Several 
writGrs sto.tcd that :the handling of non-military offens(;p ..~hould bOe
cOYls~.§teT).t.va th Federal lavfs and procedu.re •. l1.nO'thcr ·;rri.ta.r .. vlould 
obtQin SaIne sort of coordinQtion so that double jeopardy would be 
impossible. 

8.	 Does the present syst~m in Qctuo.l operation often result in QctuQl mis
carri.9_ges_ of Ju~~tic.9L_ill D.:c.~~,~}~£.,innt:J_corit~convicted?; (b) arc: the 
guilty punished excessively, or too leniently; D.nd (c) are the gUilt~ 
o.ccjul- tted? . 

GENblUl1S: 

The present system almost neV8r results in actual miscarriages 
of justice. (a) The innocent Qr8 seldom if ever convicted, 
although rClre miscarri.:lg8s vJill result in the best of systems. 
One Gener21 limited his answer in this regard to gcner~l and 
special courts-nlartiQl. ~ second GcncrQl noted th~t there are 
three occQsions on ~hich the question of an accused's guilt is 
considered: the pre-trial investigations; the actual trial; D.nd 
the post-trial Staff Judge ~dvocate review. (b) lJmost all 
replies stress thD.t there were sentence dispQrltics. ~bout as 
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many Generals felt tpat at timeS there was too much lenience shovvn as 
.well as too much severity~ But a number explained that tho eventual 
sentence o.ctually served was mOTe moderate. Thero wore various vvays 
in which excessive sentences were reducod: the Review ~uthority; the 
Boards of Review; the ClemoncyBoards; hnd the reh2bilitation progrClms 
in disciplinary training centers. (c) lv.:ost of the vri"i ters believed 
that the guilty Vf8re not often acquitted, a Ithough such instances did 
occur. Several Genero.ls summed up by stating that· it was believed 
that a guilty man had a botter chance before a civilian court; an 
innocent man a better chance. before a military court. 

JuDGE i.:oVOCi.TES: 

The viovrs of the Judge .ii.G.vocatcs on this question liwrc simi12r to 
those of the Jcnero.ls (sec precoding paragraph). 

ENLIS TED EEN: 

The iliews of the Enlis ted M:en TfE:re similar to those of the Judge 
..~dvocates .:md the Genero..ls (see tyro proceding paragrrlphs). One 
writer pointed out that projudice occurs far less frequently in 
tho military than in the civilhn courts. imother bb.mcd mis
carriages on the amninistration and interpretation of military 
justice, rather than on tho system itself. i.third felt that the 
r::.Qin miscQrriages .spring from im,dequate prc-ttinl investigations • 
.:. fourth felt thatmisc~rriages are ultima toly olimina ted by cor
rectivG ~ction in higher echelons. 

Docs the present system in nctual operation often result in inequalities 
of tr6aUnent as betwcoi1 officers and enlisted men: (a.) in rospect to 
filing ch.2r-ges ,:md 0. rdcri~ trit'.l; ttl in respect to convictions and 
Qcquittals, (C) in respect to sentences? 
-,_._,-~_._, ~.~._-._----~---

GEl'JERi.LS : 

(a) Yes 34. No 26. 

~ number of eA~lanations were included in the answer to this question 
One General pointed out the frequent resort to L.W 104 punishment in 
officer cases.i - for offenses which would send an enlisted man to an 
inf~rior court"::-th81atter courts not being opanto officer tri':'.ls. 
i~ second General commcnt:~d·that tho ·inequalitie-s wercexplainablo. 
Court members vrore f8p1iliar, with nn i1ccusod officoY.r s position, o.nd 
the effect on his famil;y and friends.· ",'ill o{ficer benefitted by 
bettor preparation Dnd D. morc care:ully selocted dofens8 counsel. 
r',lnndo.tory sentences of dismissnl wore a deterrent to an officorls 
punishment. i. third Goperal found a tendency to protect enlisted 
mon I s rights more than officers. 1~ fourth Goneral stated that he 
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seldom sent an officer beforo a g8ner~1 court unless he anticipated 
a dismissal, whereas enlisted men ,",ould be sent 8V0n though their 
dishonorable discharge was not oxpccted. ~. fifth General noted that 
an officer stood to lose much marc froB court-martial than an onlisted 
man. ~~ sixth General stated: 1,.. s t~ :TlD.n risGs in r.:tnk, .he undoubtedly 
gets. the benefit of h~ving his groatcr responsibilities credited 
against his sins, and is en titIed tu have :-~ balance struck. However, 
he favored marc drastic pmvcr to d(;,J.l with delinquent and inept 
officers. i~ soventh GencrCll st·c..tcd: In military circles, tric..l 
of 'ill officer is a very grave matter resulting in serious consequences 
to his career. This factor must be given w~ight. The trial of an 
enlisted man carrios less weight. But once before a court, an 
officor is liable to receivo even less consideration thnn an enlisted 
man. 

(£) Yes 18. No 22. 

1.:. number qu~lified their anslil8rs tel point out that while differences 
did occur, they vrere rare. Some b81ievc~ tl~t officors were more 
often acquitted, and somo that t,mlist,xl men v;r0ro more often acquitted. 

(£) Yes 21. No 17. 

1.s to disparity of sentences, SvVE-n G0ntH'ctls felt that officers 
were treated more sovorely than enlisted men, and three thought 
that officers were treated mbr6 leniently. One General con~onted 

that one of the difficulties in punishing. Cill offica' w[!.s that a court 
could not reduce him to enlisted status and his dismissal meant his 
loss to the service. 

JUDGE iJ)VOCLTES: 

Yes No

Combat Judge ~dyocates -0 -4 .
 
hegular ~rmy Judge ~dvocates 9 'io
 
Board of Review Judge ~dvocatcs 4 3
 
Staff Judge i~vocat8s 9 6
 

Totals 30 23 

One writer noted that a large number of officers were reclassified 
and thus discharged without honor, vrithout resort to the court
martial system. Lnother not9d some tendency of leniency. tOVlard 
fellow officers as toward fcllowclub-mombcrs~ although this 
tendency was tempered by a greater use of MI... 104 against officers. 
;., third believed that Regular ,,1.rmy officers were treated more 
leniently than te~porary officers, ~ndanother noted protection of 
high~ranking officers~ . 



I-S'
 

Yes No
 
Combat Judge ~dvocatos 4 tr
 

"6 ,14Regular ~rmy Judge Advocates 
, 2Board of HeviGwJudge bdvocates 4
 

Staff Judg8 i~vocates 9 1
 
Totals 23 25
 

One writer noted a reluctance t.o confine officers" due, to tho feeling 
that dismissal is more keenly felt by them than by the average en
listed mem. ;~ second believed that the effect of an officer's dis
missal might b~ overvalued by hegular i~rmy officers, but underv::::.lued 
by civilians. i.. third thought .. that less evidence was, in practice, 
needed to convict an officer them an enlisted man. A fourth felt 
that the remedy was not to make it easier to court-martial: an officer 
during wartime, but to provido an easier administrativG process to get 
rid of incompotent officers. ~ fifth concluded that it was difficult 
to get a conviction against an officer of many years' standing. ~i. 

sixth noted that, vTI1ereaS an onlisted man would go unpunished'for 
drunkenness, a similatly drunken officor would get dismissed. ~ 
seventh stated that 'the selcctiVEl processes used in gettingofficors 
necessarily result in a higher colibcr of man, with wh~n you do not 
havo so much trouble. ' 

Yes No
 
Combat Judge ~.dvocates 

-8 3"
 
RegulCJ.r' Army Judgo .idvocates 9 10
 
Board of Review Judge Advocates 7 2
 

Staff. Judge Advocates 9 5
 
Totals 33 20' 

One vrriternoted that a.dismissal for an officer was usually final, 
whereas the average enlisted man who went to jail had his dishonor
abl,e discharge (if any) 'Suspended. J~ second felt that there should 
be some sort of adequate intermediate punishment for an officer, 
which did not carry dismissal. ~ third thought that, in view of 
tho: officer's greater responsibility, a sentence against him should be 
r~~~tivGly more severe. ~ fourth concluded that, because of the sen
tence disparities, a trained and orionted Lew Member alone should de
termine the sentences. 4 fifth found that more political pressure 
from Washington was brought to bear in officer c2ses., 1~ sixth con
cluded that, whil,e discrepanciesmayecist, they also' G xist in civil 
criminccl jurisprud(:nce. ';~ sevonth would institute sOJfio sort of 
officor rehnbilitation program compar~b16to,disciplinary training 
c8nters. iill eighth would have a Table of Mqximum Punishments applica
ble to officers. 

,., 
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ENLISTED LEN:----....~......-, 

(a) Yes 22. No 5. 
(E) Yos 18. No 8.
 
(~) Yos 24. No 6.
 

Discussion of the thrGG parts of this qU(i'stion vms gcncr2.11y joined. 
One writer felt that a reason for a tendency not to charge officers 
more frequently was bec2.usc tho present system required the 
officer's dismissal if he was to bo confinoq. h second noted 
that offic~rs are given more severe punishment. than enlisted men 
in certain types of cases (i.e .unbocoming conduct), whereas in 
others enlisted men receive more severe punishment. He felt that, 
while this is inequality, it is not injustice. 

10. To whClt 8xter;tt, if at· all, do inadequacies of comp2ny commanders 
-----rosuH,:rntTh,;:ls by court-martii:'~s~there any difference in this 

'respect o.s between (a) permanCl1t and tem.porary officer~_.§t~ 
officers commissioned diroctly from' civil life and officers Vlho rose 
from the ranks? ... '---- --_ .....

GENEh..·..LS: 

Only ten of the replying Jonerals spcciciily felt that the permanent 
officer was best, 2nd only throe spccifico.l~y made a statement on 
difforencesbotwoon officers from civilian lifo and those Vlbo rose 
from the rjnks. Instead, the annost universal vieI~oint was that 
company cOli'JIlander inadequacies were to grc.J.t cxtGnt responsible for 
courts-martial trials and, as stated by ono Gener.J.l, tho best offi 
cers have leadership qualities with which they were born, and which 
their education, both civil:and military, hD.VO sharpened. Several 
commented that Regular .4rmy officers during World ~Jar II were in 
mos t oases higher than company grade ~ and vmrc out of irnmediate 
personal contact with enlisted men. One General stated that a 
good commc:mder used courts-miJ.rtial only iJ.S D. lust resort--tha t 
somo,defici8nt in leadership, used courts-martial too much Clnd 
some too little. .4s to temporary officers, it was foltthat those 
who had previously had 8xpcri6nce in leadership W8re best quali 
fied. 1;.S to all officers; it 'No.s fel t- that there was variable 
skill in handling men, dependent on the officer's background, 
intelligence, tr.::d.ning, 'cxperience, and knowledge of human nature. 

JUDGE i~VOC~TES: 

Tho almost unanimous 0plnlon of the Judge l~vocates was that in
adequacies of company commanders did result in courts-marti.J.l. J..s 
vrith the Generals, there was no clear expression of opinion as to 
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this rola ti va quali ti es between rcgul-:'.r o.nd temporary officers, and be
tween officers from civilian co.pacitics and fr~n the' rinks •. R2ther, 
thore W3S tho repeo.ted comment that leadership ability vms dependent 
upon Q manls innate abilities, his tr.::lining,.::md his oxperience. One 
wJ.~i tcr emph2.sized difficultics vvith colored troops· r'csu1ting from 
compo.ny cbmmo.ndcrs viho did nO.t und8ystand tho po.rticulC'.r p,roblcms of 
that type of command. ..:" 

EI'-J1IS TED I\·~EN: 

It would appear that the Enlisted Men genordly felt that the permanent 
officer is better than the temporo.ry office~, and that the~ officer from 
the r2llks is better than the officer from civilio.n life. Howevor, 
there were few clear-cut replies, One vrriter plo.ced the responsibility 
for good company organization on its noncommission9d officers, stating 

..... '~thatwh8n they YVGro lion the ball, n:fc:w cases got bQyond the First 
Sergeant. :.s' vri th the Generals and the Judge :.dvocates, thQ importance 
of lco.dership ability of the commanding officer wo.s emphasized. One 
Yrriter pointed out that the necessary leadership qualitiG9 were under
standing and tact, ond suggested troff-the-record" meetings between 
officers and enlistod men a t which the necessity for i.rmy disciplinary 
steps was fully thrc.shod out. l..nother stated: l~ good company has a 
good company commander, and has esprit'de corps. The men are proud 
of their unit. ;. good cOlmnanding officer studies his men, cOTI1IJ.18nds 
tho pescrving, while attompting to raise the standard of thoso with 
fauits. 'This same vJTitor also felt that temporary o'fficors generally 
rule according to thE:: "letter, II. without regard formoro..le, feelings, 
atc ~ 

ll. Is there a tendE::ncy to .J..ssign le.ss capablo officers· ·to court""-martinl duty1. 

GENER.LS: 

One writer stated that in peacet~ne 'his answer was no but in v~rtime 

it was YGs.S~vcral others assignod 'courts-marti21 duty by roster. 
Some had to use administrativG officers solely while their commands 
were in combat.' . L number found that many officers ho..d to sandwich 
in court-lhartial duty between other duties, which made i tiIilpossible 
to devote their full time to the court-martial duty. Q18 writer re
plied that al~ officer personnel should have court-martial assign: 
ment~ in cird"t;r to (;iva them that neccsso.ry training •. 
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Y8S No 
Combo. t Judge l..dvoca tes 
hogular i.rmy Judge .i~dvocates 
Board of Review Judge j~dvocatos 
Staff Judge ~dvocates 

Totals 

9 
13 
6 
8 

3b 

J 
5 
2 
4 

14 

El~LISTED MEN:-,'-'--
Yes	 23. No 17. 

12.	 i:~dvisability of c?cpandingJudge i~dvocate General's p?partment, making 
1-,.Ln:.0rc_n ~~,~~E..dont and increasing i ts auth_<2.£:l.,~Y. 

GENER,LS: 
-_...~.__._- -,~••- ••"",> Yes 

Expand J;..GD 30 
I~kc.Ind~pendont 1 
Incroc:~se ,'~uthori ty 2 

Most of the Generals' answers considered only the. queBtion of ex
pansion' of the Judge ~~dvocato General rs Depirtrr18nt, ;wi th a slight 
majority fD.voring 0xp:msion. Goncr2.ls who specific2.lly replied 
were almost unanimous against making the Department ind~pend8nt or 
increasing its nuthori ty. K;w:cver, a number qualified their ,:ms,,-rcrs 
to ask that the Department supply Law Members and Defense Counsel 
for courts. In answering in the negative rc the issue of inde
pendence and authority, one General pointed out that in tho i.rmy 
there can bo only one commander. HE; ftjl t that the" a verageJudge . 
L,dvocate officer has a typical legal mind, too interested in the 
technicalities of his profession; that he is not c:. soldier and 
does not often understand the soldier's vie,,-~oint. L second General 
replied a most emphatic "noll re increasing Judge ;idv~cate inde
pendence and authority, anq based this reply on an alleged inferi 
ority of Regular l'.amy Judge ':.dvocate officers. He pointed out 
that generally only lawyers who haVE: failed in civilian lifo have 
sought cow~issions in the hegular hrmy; that once they are in they 
have sought rank and power rather than being content 1vith "pick 
and shovel" work; that they alternatt:d back and forth, spending 
half th~ir time in Washington; that in 35 years he had yet to sec 
one acting as Trial Judge LdvoQate, Defense Counselor Law Member 
of any court; that a Jud~e ;0vocate officer should not b8 able to 
qUCllify until he has served with troops. In recomn18nding c x
pansion, several Goncrals wanted to see Judge Ldvocates available 
in lower echelons than Divisions. One vrriter set up a Table of 
Organization in which a Division v~uld include a Staff Judge i4dvocnto, 
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an hssistant Staff Judg€ ~dvocato who would ~ct as Law. M~m~e.r on 
general courts-martial, two Judge ~dvoc&te officers who vrould be 
Trial Judge hdvocato and Defense Counsel respectively, and one Judge 
:..dvocatc "officer for each regiment. 

JUDJE ;..DVOC~~TE.S: 

l.:ake '. IncrC2sc 

Combat Judge ~dvocates 

Expand Ji.GD 
Y~l~o

9 -2 

Independ'ent 
"-'-Y08" '.::ffo-' 

-2' ~ 

;~uthority
ycs----'·lJO 
- 3 "''6" 

Regular •..rmy Judge ~~dvocates 

Board of Review Judge .~dvocCltqS 

Staff Judge ;~vocates 

Total(3 

18 1 
6 1 

11 1 
44') 

"45 
6 1 
6" 1 

m 1.2 

5 
6 
8 

22 

7 
1 
1 

E' 

Tho Judg,e bClvocates 'emphasiz8cl the need for greatly expanded Judge 
ii.dvocate perponnel. In a peCJ.cetime .(~rmy, onocolonel would c:xpclDd 
its pre-vrar strength by three times--to number 1,200 J.iiGD officers 
among the 50,000 Regular officers ~ He would also provide it \lvi th a 
complement of court reporters, But he would not increase its authori
ty, and would increase its inrjopend-ence only to the exteni{,.Qf placing 
it on Special "Staff level. J.dumber of wrttors- wo.nted to see Judge 
~dvocate legal advisers within a "Division at regimental level. One 
,pointod out that JUdge i:..dvocat, shave to serve for nwnerous tasks 
other than in military justice work, i.e. cl~ims, procurement, inter
pretations of international law and the laws of waY, occupational quos, 
tions,and logo.l and domestic problems of the individunl soldier. He 
concluded, 'The J;~GD should begrently exp.:mdcid' not only to cnrr'y out 
efficiently its functions rclat-ing to military justice but likewise 
to administer the 10g.11 department of one of the largest :business .1nd 
administrntive orgcmiza.tionsin the world." ,/:'.s a reason 'for its 

, necessary exp~sion, ~rious writers citod the necossity of using 
JUdge ~.ctvocatc offic8rs :J.S wW Mombers, Trial JUdge :J.dvocates and 
Defonse Counsel. Some v'fOuld eVGn hnve them act as summary court 
offj,cors. One would have a Judge ,udvocato avnilable wherever thcr8 
arc 1,000 or more soldiers • 

.....s to expansion of J;~GD a1.J,thority, it is to be noted tha.t the combat
 
and the Regular i~my Judge ~~vocatos take a negative view. One
 
vrriter suggested and in-betweon position. He would increase their
 
au thori ty in higher echelons such· as ViaI' Department or .\rmy Groups.
 
But he would not expand their Quthority in lower echelons such as
 
i~ics, Corps,. Divisions, ServioeComm::mds, etc. The reason: These
 
lower echelons ha vo specific coi:Jba f mis sions which require inde

PQndencG o.nd. self administrntionin discipiinary'mattersj
 

, ' 

'In. their repli8s to this question, a number 0f Judge ~~dvocates de
tailed'matters which they subsequently discus sod elsewhere. 
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ENLIS TEP EEl\{: 
Yes No 

Expand JAGD 39' b 
h~ko Independent 31 4 
Increase huthority 32 4 

The Enlisted Men were in favor of expanding the Judge ~dvocate 

General's Department, making it more independent, and increasing 
its authority. Their reasons were varied: the need of a dis
interested corps of legal officers to serve the i~yby:adminis
tering 3ustice independently; the need of training men QS invosti 
gators, as an appeal board in ~N 104 matters, and as sUmmary court 
officers. Several suggested tha t special training. be given both 
officers and enlisted lnen to serve in those capacities. One would 
limit the use of 81ilisted men within his proposed Judge ~dvocate Corps 
to the handling of claims, tho providing of clerk-typist and steno
graphic services, and for administrative work. 

13.	 ':~dvisability of increasing the use of capable, experienced, retired 
~ officers, .:md-~hOSep-artially...:. disa.!?le_d for court-mnrtial duty. 

GENER:J.S: 

Yos 33. No 21. 

lJ7lon,g those. v{ho replied in tho affirl7la tiVO, SOrlO qi alifii.:-d their 
answo~s as follows: only in Y~rtimc; only if thuy are properly 
sohooled; only in review boards or high commands, but not in troop 
units; only..in tho Zono of the IntcrLJr in wartine ~. Thoso replying 
in tho· negative cnphasized that rotired officers arc frequently out 
of ·touch with current conditions c.md roquirm:J.onts; that ·their usc 

. would deprive active officors of necessary court~martial experienco; 
that thoy would not bo prope:::rly indoctrinated and trained.· 

JUDGE l~VOC •..TES: 

Combat Judge Advocates 
Yes
-'-Pi 

No 
~ 

Regular L.:rmy Judge l~dvocates 14 6 
Boards of Review 7 1 
Staff Judge ~dvocates 8 6 

Totals 36 18" 

Comments paralleled. the nnswcrs of the '}enerals.· i'~dditionally, 
one writer stated that they should never have majority representa
tion on courts. i~10ther required their special qualification in 
military justice metters. ~ third stated that his experience using 
convalescent officers in Paris waS that they were usually too severe. 
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EELlSTED I£El\T: 

Yes 30. No 14. 

Two writers stated that theyid not want to 11,S.8 diSl1bled officers, 
although they were in fQvor of.retirGd officers. Writers frequently 
qualified their answers to permit the usc of only specially quali 
fied retired officers. :~other would use the rotired 9fficers only 
to train younger active officers. 

, . 

14• .i·",dvisability of assigning enlistedmGn to serve as members of courts
-martial. 

GEJ.\TERiJ,s : 

Yes 20. No 30. 

There was a noted o.pa thy in the .2ffirmo. tiVLJ answers to this question. 
TypicCll of the replies y,hich f,~iled to give [l.'clear-cut answer were tho 
following: First General: Personally, I hav8 no objection. But a 
number of soldi8rs questioned reply in the negative, feeling that offi 
cers givon them a fairer. trial. The Doolittle Board response was insti 
gated by a feT! disgruntled, inexperienced soldier. i ..s 2.n J.f.tcrnative, 
I would suggest a' "judge o.nd jury" system. Second Gcncml: It might 

. work, but barracks-room pressure ,-)11 enlisted men ch,?scn to s,crvcon cour:t: 
might be; excessive. 

~riters answGring in the affinnativc frequently csphasized these points: 
Enlisted men serving on the courts should be either equo.l to or senior 
in gro.de to tho o.ccused; (mlisted men should not 'serve in the tri~ls of 
officers; enlisted men so selected should be specially trained for this 
work; enlisted non should be used on courts only when the nccused ro

, quests; enlistod men should be in the minority. 

·Of those replying in the negative, it WdS pointed out: that enlisted 
. mon do not haveth~ roquired court-m[lrti::-~ trainin:s; that those chosen 
would be subjected to excessive enlistod menls pressure; that enlisted 
men who wore ambitious enough got to be officers ·anyvvay. One General 
stated: Nothing would be accomplished by loworing standards roquirGd 
of members of courts-martiO-l. ThE; courts-martial should not be a tr3Tst
ing place for class struggle •. b. .~ocond' General stated: . "If the masses' . 
are going t'o, sit in' judgment • ~ ., then we shall have a m·ob. and not an 
L.:rmy." If officers have proven to be incompetont on courts-martial, 
then we would merely enlarge tho nurnber of incompetents by including 
enlisted men, in thE: mJ.jority of caSE:.s. In my present cqm.mand of 6,000 
negro troops, 74~b arc in ...·..GeT Classes 4 & 5.' . 
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JUDGE ~illVOCl.l.TES: 

No 
Combat.Judge imvoco.tes 9"
 
Regular :...rmy Judge ~dvocates
 8 
Board of R€view Juclg\Ol ilClvoco.tes 5
 
Staff Jud~e ~dvocates
 9 

Totals 
, • 0 

31 

i~ong those replying in the affirmative, thero was again a general 
apo. thy toward tho suggestion, vii th some feeling that to do so might 
relieve public pressure ag~inst the courts-martial system and would 
improve moralo. One writer suggested that, if requested, a negro 
should be permitted to have negroes on his court; J. rJ",,:.I.C to have WACs' 
on her court; etc. i~other 1IDuld use them only if they served in a 
cJ.paci ty simil<2r to jurors in civilian courts. Sever.:;.,l would use only 
the first three grades of non-commissioned officers, anG thoso would 
have to bo special~ytro.ined. 

EInISTED I\~EH: 

Yes 41. No 10. 

lNhile the Enlisted l\icnvlE;rc ovcrwholmingly in f::evor of having othor 
enlisted men serve on courts~nartial, thoro woro a large number of 
qualificati,ons t·::.) their' affimativo' anSVlers. Thesoworo: Only 
specially tro.incd enlistod men should serve; ~.mly non~commissioned 
officers should serve; only enlisted men with ;.I.J-CT sco:te below 

'Grado III should be alloYfCd to sarve; enlistod pen selectod for 
this duty should serve pcrmQncntly; only enlisted mon vathton 
years I service and 0. clean record should be ·s~loctcd; they should 
serve only,vi.hen requested; then sh~uld serve only for the trials 
of inferiors. 

The negative view: One writer stated thClt few enlisted men have 
the necessary educational background, and that in the intercst of 
good and fair discipline only officers should be court members. 
lillother W2S afr,'lid that social barriers bctvmcn enlisted men 2nd 
officers would prove to be too strong to parmit them to come to 
impnrtiQl solutions. ' 

15.	 Is there a marked_disparity in the' sentences imposed in different 
COIiiffiands ? 

i}EJlfEJLJ.,S : 

Yes 37.' No 6. 
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It was£requently asserted that the disparities in sentences were in 
part due to different situations and ci~cumstances surrounding the 
offense; in part due to differences of court personnel. It ~BS 

pointed out that t0~re was.no over-all yardstick which 'could be ap
.'plied, that local cqpditions might justify·. 0.. 'morc S8VGrO sentence 

,.. thim would be imp0 sed in another loc :c.lity. Ii·'Vvo..s noted that higher 
authoritics do act to cqu2lizc' scntcncos~ One .G8ner(ll thought it ad
visD..ble .:md nccesso..ry that The Judge .·.dvocate·. G:0ner::tl be vested 'with 
authority to reduce, suspend, or modify all sentences at tho time of 
his final review. L~other General stated that he h~d to instruct his 
courts, in order tp gst uniformity. ' 

JUDJE ;.nVOC;SES: 
Yos No:
 

Combat Judge ;~vocatcs b "4
 
Re::gular ..:.rffiy Jud,so ..·.dvocates 16 o
 
Board of Review JUdge .idvocates . 9 a
 
Staff Judge Advocates 12 1
 

Totals 43 ~ 

In tho quo..lifications to this answer, it was stated: Disparities 
d::ld not apply to commands in the. s:.:me loc.:'.lity, there were dispari 
ties botwoen ~ir Force o..ndGround Force sentences; thore were dis
parities in inferior court sentenCes·morc than in general court 
sontcnccs. Eventu,~l cqualiz3.tion in higher c:olT'Jr.ands Yfo.S noted. One 
Staff Judge .~,lvoc2.to V{:J.S emphn tic that the i.ssisto..nt Judge .·~dvocLlte 
Goncr':ll within 2. TheD. tor .)f ~Var shJuld be nblc to state sentence 
p~)licy to c orJJ.o.nding officers l'a thor thc:n to morely Lldvisc then E!.S 
now. He felt that uniformity (If scntE:l1ccs is ,? mc>.:ttcr of 1JJLlr D(;part 
Dent policy, and thE!. t the War DepLlrtncnt I s TOpreSc.ntLl tivo in J. 

Thoater should have an ~ffici21 say on the question. 

ENLIS TED 1.:EN: 

Yes 30. No 6. 

Enlisted Men felt quite gen8Y'o.lly that there wore marked sentence dis~ 

po.ri ti8s. One wrote that this could be partio..lly olimil12. ted j.f the. 
<Judge iidvocate Genoral's Department was made a sopara te unit or 
organizLltion. f.nother faIt that the disparities resulted on some posts 
because of fixed policy for sElt punishments rcgnrdless of extenuating: 
circumstances. . 
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II. JUHISDIC TIOlJ OF ,COUHTS-l\S:illTllili 

.1. To whatpxtent are cases tried by general courts-reartial that 
mig~_be advantageously disposed of by special or sUF~ary court~ 

or by ~ompany punishment? 

GENER:.LS: 

None 8
 
Seldom 37
 
Often 3
 

JUDGE LDVOCiSES: 
None Seldom Often 

Combat Judge i.dvocates ,IT 8 o 
Hegular ,ilX'lny Judge ,i£l.vocates 2 15 o 
Board of Review Judge ~dvocates o 4 3 
Staff Judge l:.dvoca-ccs 2 10 1 

Totals t5 37 "4 
One writer stated' that sleeping at an unimportant post should 
only carry a maximum six-month sentence, and should be tried by 
special courts. ;illothor found too largo a 6ap betwoen special 
court and gonoral court jurisdictions•. i. ,third no~tcd the gap 
between .•:.V'V- 104 punishment for company grndo officot-s, and gon

.. cral courts-m,2rti::!1 for fiold grade officors. 

L.t\JLISTED l'~EH: 

,i'~onG 5
 
Seldom 18
 
Oft8n 8
 

On8 Yrriter pointod out that sometimes {ill 615-368 and ;JR 615-369 
should have:; beon applicclrather" -than courts-martial. iillothor 
supported Ius viow that general courts-martial were too often 
used by stJ.ting that many general courts-ma·rtial imposed ' 
sentences for cases tried therein which might have been ad
judicated by special courts-martial. h third writer took 

. the unique view that there were not enough courts-martial. 
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2.	 For tho purpose Qf maintaining discipline,s110ul~tltcrel::>8arlcincreasein 
. c.theauthority of company cOlmnand8rs to impose'c6mpanYPun,:Lshni~ht,anclan 

oxpansion in tho jurisdiction of summary courts 8,pcl'Sp8cial ¢;bprts,' :teav
. ing to general c ourts-martial-only the trials of hOJ:rlousiililiJ;;iry o'fI;''Cn':' 
ses, such as cowardice in the face of the enemy al1ddcsertipIT';: 2nd grilve 
non-military crimes; such as murder, rapo;roPb6;r;y~otc;.? " 

GBNERl,LS: 

Yes 21. No 30. 

:.. large number favored the increase of l~W 104 disciplinary powers, . 
particulQrly in regard to officers. They felt that it should be 
extended to cover peacetime as well as wartime; should cover flight 
and warrant officers; and perhaps should eover all officers .up 
through field grade (in somo instances, would COVGr Colonels). One 
Genoral wouldp8.rrnit company co~manders to include i~V 104 forfeiture 
of onc half of one; month I s pOly of enlisted mon. Others had vo.rying 
idoas in tnisregard. This s~meGencral would also increase special 
courts--martial jurisdiction to 18 months, 1.. nunlbcr of others would 
increaSE: special court jurisdiction to 12 months. 4 second Genoral 
would restrict sucmary and special court powurs unless those bodiesar~ 
morc closely supervised by assigning Judge ~dvocate officers to regi
mental or$bnildr lcve:l. ~.. third Genor,,:,l would ,~bolish tho go.rrison 
pri$.oner. Instcac, he 1muid use various punish~ents other than con

.finemcnt for less",r offenses. ,.'. fourth General vlOulc: 0. bolish the 
special court J.l to.g0thcr, transforring its jurisdiction to surrJno.ry 
courts. He 'would reduce the membership of gonc.ral courts in all ex
cept for triccls of heinous offenses. ~. fif'th Goncro.l would use ,,'oR 
615-368,369 more fruquontlyfor hJ.bituc.ltroublemakors. 

JUDGE i..DVOCiSES:
 
. Yes
 No
 

Combat Judge lrlvocates b b
 
Regular ;amy JUdge :~vucatos 14 5
 
Board of Review JUdgo ~dvocatos 4
? 
Staff Judgo i~voc&tes 10 2
 

Totals 17
~ 

The Judge Advocate viewpoints resor;lbled those stated in tho preceding 
~aragraph for the Generals. 

ENLISTED MEN: 

Yes 32. No 12. 

Many Enlisted I\1en felt that L.W 104 company punishment should be ex
pJ.nded. OnG wanted compo.ny punishment to bo imposed' only by tho next 
hi~h8r c04~andor.iillothorwould' permit an appeQl to a higher court. 
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i~ third recormnended that company punishment be imposed by a committee 
or board appointed by the company commandBr. Throe men ,would give 
c'C>1hpaiiy·commnna.crs blanket Cluthority to act as summo.ry cO::ITt officers·• 

... 
• • ~. h. • 

3.	 shouitl·:-~sfup.mar;fc'ourts or at least speci21 courts-m,?:!,_~~o..l.-E..~..irC'::!::_t~.£ 
some jurisdicti6n.over officers? 

GEI\iBR~LS: 

Yes	 8. No 36. 

Fifteen Generals who failed to answer either yes or no in effect 
replie,d with a qualified ycsby stating that they would 'sive special 
courts jurisdiction over officers, 'with various limitations. One of 
these limitations- was to. permit that jurisdiction only over comp3ny 
grade officers. L, second was th2.t a special cou.rt I s powers v1Jould 
not include the imprisonment or discharge of officers. ~ third was 
that special courts vmuld have to be enlarged if they had jurisdic
tion ever officers. ".~ fourth W:tS that only :the less sorious offic8r 
offons8s should be so tried. L n~~ber of the Generals hero emphasized 
again "tho importance of extending their i~V 104 disciplinary powers 
over officers, to include officers through field grade or higher, to 
include warrant and flight officers, and to inc'lude peacetime ilsYICll 
as ,iartmo. One vrould permit inferior courts to have "police court." 
jurisdiction over officers. .J1othl;r thought th2t an entirely now 
ilofficers I court" shoulc. be set up. 

JUDGE1~VOC~TLS: 
Yes No 

Ccr.batJudgc k:lvoca tes 7 ~
 
Regular l~my Judge ~dvocates 10 8
 
Board of Review Judge l~dvocates 2 6
 
Staff Judge ~dvocates 10 2
 

Totals 29 21
 

Judge ~~dvocate answer$ to this question partially parallel the 
Generals' answers noted in the preceding paragraph. ~dditionally, 

it was pointed out that special courts cnn now have jurisdiction 
oVer officers. Several writers indicated their prefenJllce for 
"traffic violation" officer jurisdiction in inferior courts. 

ENLIS TED I\\EN: 

Yes	 29. No S. 

One	 Enlisted ~fun favoring trial of officers by special courts 
stated.that, if convicted, they should be automatically trans
ferred to another unit. Their record of trial should be con
fidential. In lieu of confinement, their rank should be lowered 
by one grade for a period equal to the term c~ confinement which 
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might be imposed against an enlisted man for a similar offense. A 
second writer would make surG that there vms a right of appeal for 
the officor tried by special court. 

4.	 Should more non-military offenses be turned over to civil courts for 
trial? 

GENER..LS: 

Yes	 18. No 37. 

~ numbor of the Generals felt that present procedure for turning mili 
tary offenders over to civilian authorities is sufficiont (Change'], ; 
:Jt 600-355). Sarno would have it optional; some would have it in peaco~ 
time; only; some would have it for offenses which arc sufficient to' 
justify a dishonorablo discharge; some would h2.VC it for all civil 
type offenses c~mrritied off military posts. 

Those r8p:;"ying in the nogative felt. that tho presont s.ys:J::em is adequatp
Usr 74); that i.t would be prejudicial to the fJ.!'my's reputation t~J lJ.avG 
its soldiers in civilian courts; that there would be toomuc~ dolay . 
in civilian courts; that tho accusod soldier is bottor protected in 
1..rmy ceurts; that many slTk'J.ll civilian communities do not hav-c the 
court set-up to try military offenders from 0. large nearby .i'J'Rypost. 
In all events, it was pointed out that-r;lilitary offenders should··not 
be turned over to civilian authorities in foreign countries. 

lTo 
Combat Judge .:..dvocates ~
 
Regular l~my Judge ~dvocates
 11 
Board .of Review Judge Advocates 8
 
Staff Judge .klvocates
 8 

Toto.ls 32 

Reasons behind the Judge ~dvocate replies paralleled·t~e Generals' 
replies summarized in the preceding paragraph. One Judge ~dvocate 

desired that procedure to turn soldiers ovorto civilian authorities 
be outlined in detail. 

ENLISTED MEN: 

Yes 18. No 26. 
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" III. FILING lJW DJVES'l'IJ-ATIOH OF CHLRGLS 

Yes 8. No 58. 

Suggested chanses: Make legal advice always available to any man 
desiring to file charges. Speed up and simplify the procedure. 
Iv:ake four copies of the charge sheet, serving the. fourth copy.on 
the accused. Pennit higher COIT~~nds to redraft charges in order 
to increase the seriousness of the charged offenses, vathout havin~ 

to refer them back to the subordina te commands where they arose. 
Permit action to be initiated by letter, with a Judge Advocate 
officer dravving up the final formal charges. 

JUDJE L.DVOCl.TES: 
Yes No 

Combat Judge hdyocates 1 11 
Regular i'u'my. Juc:..,se .Advoca tes 2 18 
Board of Revie~ Judge Advocates o 8 
St~ff Judge Advocates 

Totals 
1 

"4 
8 

13 

Suggested changes: Prepare charges at regi~ental level. Force 
the speedy filing of charges. Require a trained Judge i~dvocate 
to draft the formal charges. Prepare four copies of the chart '., .',' 
sheet, serving one copy upon the accused iITJ!1edi.a tely•. "Some sirigle 
individual should be primarily and solely responsible .for the'. 
filing of courts-martial charges. .. 

ENLIS TED llillN: 

Yes 10. No 29. 

Suggested changes: Expedite and simplify. Require that charges 
be filed within 72 hours. Require that all charges be reviewed 
by a legal officer before trial. Require that all charges be in
vestigated by a disinterested officer, and his rec~nmendation re
ceived. Prohibit higher comnanders from orderin~ company co~~anders 
to prefer charges against their men, unless such charges be tried 
in a court other than one appointed by that higher commander; and 
at such trials require that the higher commanders appear and testify. 
Require that charge sheets pass directly from a~cuser to the Judge 
~dvocate office, rather than through channels. Prohibit the 
Iidouble jeopardy" of "busting" a man and then trying him. 
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2. Is present system of preliminary investigation of charges adequate or are 
any, chan'g~desi~able? -'~'-------~~-~-'='-'---~-,-

GENERALS: 

Present system adequate? Yes, 52 • No 7. 

C6mments: 1Bke 1~¥ 70 requir6Qent for investigations mandatory. 
Diffioulties ,in present pre-triel investigations are c'hiefly due 
to inad.equate administration and personnel. Trained, officers, or the 
assistance of a Judge 4dvocate officer would be advisable. 'There 
should be a means to compel the attendance of vntne$ses at investiga
'tions ,and a means to permit payment of civilian witnesses 'there. 
Present investigations are too often a means to gather prosecution 
evidence-,'i,o be later presented at trial. The present system results 
in delay. The present system sometimes becomes inadequate because 
speed is 0 ver-emphasized. 1.. regimental commander should have a staff 
le,5al officer and a full-time law clerk, and these men could handle 
investi:::-ations. 

JUDGE J:JJVOCiSES: 

Present system adequateG Yes No 
~~13 ~6Combat Judge' f~dvocates 

.. (.Regular Lrmy Judge hdvocates 17 3
 
Board of Review Judge ;..dvocates 7 o
 
Staff Judge Advocates 7
 

Totals 44 -l 
Comments: The system is cu..P:lbersome. There are cmd:il~, dtllays. In
vestigations are perfunctory and superficial. Tilere 'should be one 
qualified Battalion investigating officer. l~ ac~used should have to 
state in writing that he desired no more pre-trial itlvesti~ation 

testimony, before such investigation could be, completed. There should 
be an end to duplications, i.e. Military Police reports, Criminal 
Investigation Divlsion reports, Counter-Intelligence Corps reports, 
Investigating Officer reports, etc. 

ENLIS TED MEN: 

Present system adequate? Yes 23. No 14. 

Comments: There is a need of trained investigating officers. N~ny 

investig.ati,ons ~re treated too lightly. Irivestigations should be made 
by a cornrm:;.i ttee of both officers and enlisted men. fill accused shoulq,. 
be allowed to appoint his oym investigator;. i ..ccused should have'thEl:': 
right to have defense counsel present at investigations. Investiga"":,Y 
tions should be the principal duty of someone iri' the Courts o.nd B9'ar~L·'i .. 
Section. ,Statements made at investigations should be in writing. ':,

'·:;"b;' 
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3.	 Does. the pre.sent system of preliminary ir:..Y~E.t2-~~at~?!l2.f.<~E.?:E§.~.~. .?.P.~!.~.~.'::. 
pr£perl~in aciu~~ p~actice? . 

GEiIJERI..LS: 

Yes	 52. No 10. 

Comments: Too frequently, investigators lack fitness for their job. 
The system works well only when properly administered. There is 
some tendency: for .8. court to feel that, because of the pre-trial 
investi:sa tion,an accused "!'mo is Q'ctually sent to trial must be 
guil ty. The system is "damned c1:Ull.bersome." The system works poor
est in wartime, when it is most needed. There is a need of closer 
contact between the Staff Judge.~dvocate and the investigating 
officer. . 

JUDJE lJ)VOC.:.TBS: 
Yes No
 

Crunbat Judge 4dvocates -9 ~'4
 

Regular 1rmy Judge ~dvocates 12 7
 
Board of HeviclY Judge ..:~dvocates 4 3
 
Staff Judge l.dvocates 8 4
IB" . - - :. Totals 33 

COEnnents: Investi:;a tin:]; officers 'were frequently ino.dequ2 to, un
trained, and inexperienced. There was too m~ch dupllcation with 
other investigatin.; branches. There was D. fo.ilure .to follow pre
scribed proceduT~s. Some investigations were handled too speedily, 
,TIlereaS others c2used delay. Very often, hiSh pressure was used at 
inv8stiga tions, to accused I s eventual detriment--often, to get a con
fession from him. On the other hand, some investigations were too 
cursory, peri\mc tory, and superficinl. .i.·.W 70 investi:;a tion require
ments should be made jurisdictional. ~t his trial, an accused should 
be permitted to explo.in his iJJv 70 pre-trial~tatemerit at len~th, 
No •.~1f{ 70 pre-trial s ta tement of an Qccus ed should be adlui t ted at 
his trial -unless r..is defense counsel ViaS .present at the investiga
tion. 

ENLISTED MEN: 

Yes	 14. No 13. 

COl1unents: The outlined system is, satisfactory but frequently it 
does not work vmll.·in pro.ctice, chiefly due to inexperienced per
sonnel. Given reasons are similar to those commented upon by the 
Jenerals, and in t he answers to the preceding que stion. 
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IV. DIREC1'ING l'HL.I 07 CHiiRGES 

~.~]~ the 'present system ad8quate? 

GENli.JU...LS: 

Yes 61. No 4. 

Comments: l',. staff Judg,e i.dvoca to should be able to finally prevent 
.trial when he believes that a Drima facie case does not exist., . i. 

~ 

Staff Jud~e i~vocJ.te who recommends trial should not thereafter be 
allow'.:"ld to review the record of that trial. It should be mandatory 
tha t trLl1 be had when the Stelff Judge .i.dvocate has so recommended. 
The. system is adequate when l.·.W 70 provisions are enforced. There 
is too much 'delay in s~ne cases, d~e to administrative procedure and 
mo..il difficulties. 

JUDGE ; ..DVOC;.TES: 
Yes No 

Combat Judge L.dvocates 10 "3 
Hegu12r :.rmy JUd,g8 ,·...dvoc.:ctes 18 1 
Board of Review Judge ~dvocates 6 1 
Staff Jud> ....dvocates 11 2 

Toto.ls 13 "7 

Comments : Ii~"my inJ.dequacies exist below Dlvision level. ThorE 
should te regiment.J.l c ourts-'martial .sec tions. ITsing 8.nli.s ted men, 
there should b8 prc...,trin.l investigations for specin.l cO]lY'ts-mQrti.:::l. 
To9' often, untrained persons are able to refer inferior' court cases 
to trio.l. There is some jurisdiction.J.l overlapping. There should be 
a closer scrutiny of iSl70 requirements. ":...11 charges should be 
routed through JUdge ..i.dvoca to officers • The Staff Judge Ldvocate 
should be permitted to finally prevent a casefrGm going to trio.l. 
The Staff Judge ...:...ctvocate who recommends trial should not be permitted 
to review that record. of tri2.1. VJhile .the sys tem made be 2.dcquo. te, 
it is crunbers ome and vmst,eful. There'. is 2. tendei1cy to whitewash 
officers. There is 2. need for mOi~e tTi:l.ined re rsonn.el. Justice 
shol..lld not be sacrificed in tho interest of speed. There is 0. nGed 
of a t least priln2.ry military justice trail(ing for officers exercis
ing special courts~mnrtial jurisdiction. Theresh~uld be a clarifi 
cation and emphasis of accused's right to make 2 statement of what 
might be expected from a sur:unary of other persons' testimony. 

ENLISTED NEN: 

Yos 34. No 8. 

Comcicnts: 4 J~GD officer should make. the final determination re which 
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type of court should try a memo Defenso counsel do not ho.vG o.de
qU:J.te time in which to prE;pcJ.re their CClses. Tho system is nclcquo.te 
but slow. Sruuetimes appointin~ :J.uthoritics are cJ.bsent, and soconds
in-commJ-nd '::,1'", hesitant o.bout 2.cting. Intcl.l1gi'bles such ClS friend
ship sometimes influence decisions ro ~neth6r ccJ.ses should be tried. 
SUIT!TL~ary court officers should be of :J. t leas t field' gra.de.. There is 
too much delcJ.Y in the ~iling of some charges. 

2. Are there undue dcbys in determining whether the Clccus.cd sh~ul(L~ tr=!:..?23 

GEliJLPW:...LS : 

Yes 14. No 30. 

COlllBents: 1~hen delElys do occur, they':-Te caus8d by one or more of 
the follovving re2sons: Duringactive combat conditions, some de
lo..y vnll necessarily occur. It is somdimGs difficultto assemble 
witnesses •. Records often have to come from distant posts or 8vsn 
f.rom the War JJepartrnont in Washington. Demobilization presEmts 
probl01Tls. There are frequent misunderstandin:~s, orrors, and 
omissions yrhich, in pa.rt, c auld be .el:Lmino. ted by' greater utiliza
tion of .Judgc i~dvocate officers. 

JUD'JE ...JJvOC"SES: 
Yo.s lJo 

COElbQt Judge Advo'cates 
Rcgulnr .......nny JUc;.6e "'·J.dvoca te.s 

(5 

9 
. 13 
Ii 

Board of Review Judge hdvocates 2 5 
St2ff Judge hdvocates 1 10 

. Toto.ls 12 39 

Co~ments: Trials could be speeded up by use of trained pre-trial 
investigo.tors. 1'0.0 'often, cases have to b'o returned for reinvesti
gation. ObtQiriing expert testimony.from criminal lQboratories 
sometimes results in delay. Delays result from missing records, 
missing witnesses, nnd oombat conditions. Delays also result be
cause of a need for trained reporters. 

There is a need to key-number and codify in one system the Manual 
for Courts-Martial, TM 27-255, Digest of Opinions Ji~G and Bulletins. 
The J~GD should publish its Bulletins in Co~~erce Clearing House 
farra, with insert sheets. Either the Bulletin or the volwli8 on 
I:Iili tary Laws should include the District of Columbia Code and 
pertinent Federal Code provisions. Coordinate or "Shepo.rdize" 
Dib8st of Opinions J4G to the 1~nual for Courts-l~rtial. 
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ruJLIS TED JLEl"V: 

Yes	 27. Ho 19. 

Cq111lTIents of·the Enlisted IvIen pal'J.llel those of 'the .Generals and the 
.J;iJ.ds;e i.dvocates to great extent. One vr.ritor believed th2t 0. survey 
should be' conducted to speed up the obtaining of records from the i~GO, 
and added that those records should bo edited for accuracy before 
theY leJ.ve the ii-GO office. ~'J1other believed thn t. the occasional de
Inys whi·ch do occur are to be bl.:lElcdon the lad': of J.l1 independent, 
well-tr.::L ined J.·..GD. 

3.	 ~Je .:J.rrcst 2nd confinement of the 2ccus8d before trinl used unduly J.nd 
unnecessarily? 

. . 

Yes	 17. No 41. 

Comments: There is no such tendency where there are competent 
cormn,:mders. Somo "green" officers do hC?ve such C'.. tendency. Strict 
supervision must be exercised to nrevent it. Those who have cor~itted 
heinous offenses or have escapistLtcndencies TIlust be confined. . 

JUDJE .'...DVOCHTES: 
Yes No
 

Combat JudsG :illvocates -3 9
 
hegular Army Judge Advocates 9 11
 
Board of Heview Judge Advocates 3 4
 
Staff Judge Advocates 5 9
 

Totals 20 33 

Comments: Confinement should be restricted to non-military
offense offenders and military-offense offenders awaiting general 
court-martial trial. In disobed.ience cases, immediate confinement 
is sometimes necessary. Occasionally, pre-trial confinement is used 
as an extra-legal means of control. Officer cases are held up for a 
long time pendin:s review after trial. Inexperienced officers occa
sionally cause delay. 

Proper directives re undue confinement appear in AW 69, I.'m,~ Pars. 
18 and 19, and AR 600-355. See also lJ.1.F Ltl' 35-92, 20 Aug 46, "Conf 
of Personnel Awaiting Trial." 

EI:JLIS TED Iv;El\l: 

Yes	 22 • No 23 • 
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Comments: Existence of undue confinement is indicated by the Army 
having to recently issue vVD Ltr AGPE-R-A 250.3, 2 Aug 46, against 
this abuse. The Sixth Army's Memo 84 prevented this abuse. Some
tj~es, confinement is both justifiable and necessary. On the other 
hand, restriction to quarters would be sufficient in many cases. 
There have been situations in which a man more than serves the term 
of his ultimate sentence during pre-trial confinement. Under combat 
~onditions, speedy trials are often impossible. 

- .,.. - - 
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V. ORGANIZATION OF COURTS-li,:ARTIAL 

GENII[A1S: 

Yes 61. No 1. 

Some of those not specifically replying stated that the summary court 
system'is good when the summary court officer is adequate. One 
wri tel" registe:r:ed his complaint asainst the "police-~ourtil set-up 
used in the larger European cities, in which accused's ri.ghts fre
quently were not fullY:explained, and in vmich occasions existed when 
the accused ~cts not even aware that he was being tried. 

JUDGE ADVOCATES: 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge Advocates 10 2"
 
Regular Army Judge Advocates 17 2
 
Board of Review Judge Advocates 6 1
 
Staff Judge Advocates 7 4
 

Totals 40 9 

Comments: bake summary court-martiil procedure more dignified. 
Subject summary court trials to review by a regimental officer, giv
ing him some legal aid in this regard. Use older, more tolerant, 
experienced and trained ofn.cers for the summary courts. If regi
mental Judge Advocates are added; mnko them the summary court 
officers. Serve summary court charges prior to /trial. Clarify 
sununary cc~rt procedure by having 1M 27-255 on Milita.ry Justice in
clude a modol transcript. 

ENLISTED I\IEJIJ: 

Yes 30. No 11. 

Comments: Summary court officers should be experienced and trained 
men. The summary court should consist of Qne officer and one en
listed man. The surrrrnary court 'should consist of three officers. 
This is particularly necessary should summary court jurisdiction be 
expanded. Summary courts: should be abolished. They are not legal 
trials at all, because rules of evidence are not observed and accused 
is n9t given the benefit of counsel. Accused should have a more ade
quate right to present data or witnesses in his behalf, and he should 
be given more adequate explanation of his rights. 
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2. Are specia~~~_ts-martial.Eroperly organi zed? 

GENEPJiLS: 

Yes 58. No 4. 
."" 

Comments: Substitute a judge of legal experience in the place of the 
Law Iviember. Bave a trained L.aw!':iember. Transcrj.be the record ver
batim. If regimental Judge Advocates should be added, have those 
officers serve as presidents of the special courts~ Have trained 
prosecutors and defense counsel. " Extend special court jurisdiction 
to officers. 

JUDJE ADVOCliTES: 
Yes No 

Combat Judge Advocates 10 2 
Resular j~my Judge Advocates 16 1 
Board of Review Judge Advocates 6 1 
Staff Judg~:fidvoq~tes B 0"4 

Totals 40 -rr 
Comments: During wartime, increase special" court "jurisdiction 
both as to :.::?ent'-'l1CCS and over officers. l-~ lavJYer should always be 
Law Llember on special courts. Special court personnel is now fre
q~ently inadequate and inexperienced. There is a need for better 
administration and more disnity. Records should be transcribed 

"verbatim. If regimental Judge .1l.dvocates should be added, those 
officers should serve as presidents of special courts. Tables of 
'Organization should provide for an enlisted man to act as permanent 
clerk of the court, to reli~ve the Trial Judge Advocate of the un
d~e "burden of having to" keep" a record of the trial. Defense Counsel 
and Trial Judge iidvoca tes should be lawyers. Special courts are too 
much under the jurisdiction o~ corr~anding officers. They too often 
give only maximQm punislLments. " 

EHLIS TED L:EN: 

Yes 32. No 12. 

"c6m~~nts: There is a lack of trali1ing and experience~ on the part of 
special court personnel. This is particularly true re the Law Lember, 
Defense Counsel, and Staff Judge "~dvocate. °Tnere is influence from 
above. Enlisted men should be detailed as speci&l court members 
for trials involving enlisted men. Special court personnel should 
be increaredin number. 
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GEJ'JERltLS : 

Method is inadequate: Yes 30. No 27. 

Comments: When Ivfa.rmal for Courts-NJartialprovisi.bns ar;e fofl~wedin 
the selection of defense counsel, no trouble result's .-Despit~ the 
fact that 'defense may not have been expert from the 'la1i1hsltpoin~ of, 
view, justice did r8sult in 99% of the cases •. lii::cU:sedac~1yaY~'J;LlJ.ci$),the 
right to select ,speci.al counsel.," ·;;V'( < 

Defense counsel too often lacked' both legal t raining -and tirrJ.~~;;;
 
erly prepare a defens,e. Judge Advocate officers shouldbe'''''
 
to act 2S defense counsel. Defense counsc::). shouldbe,di':,e;~
 
superior rank to trial judge advocates. Sometimes, sei~~~t
 
fense counsel is merely a matter of running d01Vll a rost~r.
 

JUDGE ;illVOChT~S: 

Yos , No'
 
Combat Jud~e Advocates ~4 9
 
Hegular Army Judge i~dvocates 10 6
 
Board of liGview Judge .i..ctvocatos 2 6
 
Staff Jud~~':) il.Clvoca tos 4 8
 

Totals 20 29' 

Comnients: In some commands, great care ".'las takon to s
 
fense counsel was a trained lawyer of cquo.lor better
 
the trLl judge advocate ..
 

1. number of writers believed that inndequacy of defense 'COli
 

tho Treakost point in the conrt-ms.rtial system. Some believ
 
, de'fense 'counsel-sh'ailld alwnys be of equal or superior rank
 
prosecutor, yet a large number felt that the more import.:m.t
 
was that defense counsel s houldbe equally wall qualified r.d.i.
 

. "p..•. 
of rank. One 1,vriter would have the legal-assistance officefITL 
2·5-250) nct as defense couns(;l. {..nother writer stated that:ppob 
in 90~6 of goneral court cases the prosocutor liIDS 8. ImJyer, by,Ji t 
defense counsel was selectod from duties Yvhich would not di~i'~pt; 
unit's primary functions. He added that over 80% of the COr:vlC~., 
rasulted from use of 111<:1. tedal 0 btllined at pre-tridl invostig,I1't,io#g, 
at vrhich defense counsel werG not even presont. Besides hav';Ll1g>;.<, 
trnincd defense counsol at trials, this writer would make i t1'llanqa";' 
tory that defense:: counsel be present .:J.t the pre-trial invost~~o.'" 
tions. The following cases wero cited by another writer to(t@mon,.. 
strate inadequacy: CL 253209 Davis,; 264277 Holmes, 261+276 H£~lgo'V 
Some mild€) the suggostion th<:1. t thoro should be pel"lnQnently-a~~!ji;gned-
defenso counsel. ' ;i'!:;;Y~ 

.~\.:, '.' 
J:;.::I 
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ENLISTED NiEN: 

Yes 12. No 22. 

In gencrQl, Enlisted Hen comments,Tere similar to those ,by the Judge 
lill-vocates. Additionally, it was, pointed out that, ,although an ac
cused may now htJ.ve the right to specinl counsel, he seldom lmows 
wherc'lto find a good defense counsE::l. 'l'he1'eforo; Y~hile the present 
system may be theoretically sound, it, does not work out well in ' 
practice. i~othcr vn~iter would have a list of permanent defense 
counsel from .{hom the accused could choose. 

GElifBRj,IS: 

Dominated 14. Seldom dominated 35. 

Some took the position that the Commanding Officer had to exercise 
influence, pQrtially becQuse of the inexperience of military 
personnel during wartime. Court members had to be educated. One 
writer, by innuendo, pointed out that oven the United States Supreme 
Court has been dominated. fueans of domination: thcCommandihg 
Offioer appoints and removes court members; he is their adminis
trative head and is in charge of promotions; he has the power to 
reprimand and write II skin II letters.' 

JUDGE lJ)\OVCLTES: 

Cambat Judg8 il.dvoca to's ' 
Regular Army Judge Advocates 
Board ofRev~ew Jud6ei~vocatos 

Staff Judge ~dvocates 

Tokls 

Dominated 
2 
4 
6 
5 

17 

Seldom Dominated 
9 

11 
1 
7 

28" 

Ono writer stated that although the commQnding general mQY theo
retically he."\..: the pmycr of complete domination, he actually exor
cises a sort of benevolent de,spotism. ilXlOther found that there 
"were an amazing lTmnb8r of officers of 20 years service or more vmo 
possessed utterly di9 torted vtows of their pOllrcr Qnd prerogQb_ves 
in the administration of military justico." i~ third stated that 
attempted domination did little good because court m'embers resented 
it and reacted accord~ngly. 

EiIJLIS TED MEl": 

Domina ted 22. Seldom dominated 7. 
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S. Tl-:e advisability of v\1i thdrawing from field command the authority to convene 
£t:lE~.r73.1~~~_~~!.}~-ma:r:.~~?J~~xc'ept-p'os c.reas-ln "9E~ es~_~f2!E..eE-sl~i.nt>aP~le 
gency, and the establisru.nent of permanent general courts-mQrtid in 
each area; such courts-maT-tinl tOlbe organized by the JUdge:~vocate 
GenEJE.al l s Departmerit D.-Ed to_E.?~2.!2..depondent of cOll1m(lnd. \ 

Yes 8. No 49. 
:- .. 

;. 

CneJcnero.l stated that· milit2.ry organizations arC designed 't6 bo 
SUCCGssful in combQt rather than to administer justic~ perfE:ctly; 
and courts-marticl is .2 tool whereby tho commo.nding officer mainto.j,ns 
discipline. ~ second ~enerD.l stated that courts-mo.rtial is i co©nind 
necessit:r; that if you gavE: the J:~GD power to command obedience 1;.'ith~ 

out responsibility for milit(lry performance, you would fato.lly wreck 
milita~J officiency. ti third General felt that permanent courts might 
be used in rear Qreas oversco.s, but should not be used. either in the 
United Sto.tes or in OVerSe2,3 bo.ttlo aroas. A fourth Gener.J.l felt that 
to relievo the field command of courts~marti31 functionsvIDuld be to do 
it a favor by ridding it of burdensome :J.dministro.tion responsibilities. 

JUDGE ;J)VOCiSES: 
'Yes No
 

Combat Judge ~dvoco.tcs 4 7
 
Regular ..rmy JUdge j~dvocates 9 9
 

'JBoard of Review Judge J..dvoc(ltos S ..J
 

Staff Judge ~dvocates 6 3
 
Totals 24 22
 

Some of the o.nswcrs fQvoring the separation of -or vvithdravring &;oncral 
courts'-martial power from command. were '1u:ilified. I:0.ny fEClt that while 
it. might be workable in fixed inst.J.lla tions,i t'1Noulcl. not be vrorkable 
when commands moved fe.st (Le. one vrriter's Qir'commo.nd move 1,800 
miles in throe months). Insteo.cl of usiiJ..;s perm:mcmt 'courts, <mother 
writer 170uld require findl confirmo.tion of 0.11 sentences ovor three 
years by a Mi.litarj' Justice Supreme Court, composed of civilio.ns 
appointed by the President. :J. third did not think thQ t pormo.nent 
courts wore pr.~ctical, but thought thD.t uniformity could be obtained 
by having J'~,dge J..dvoco.te officers actj,rig ilS 'l'rio.l Judge .t':'dvoco.tes, 
Defense Counsel and Law i<embers who wore not rospons'iblctio the fi~ld 
commnnd in which 3. cdse may he. ve arisen. 

EJ..JLISTED VEoJ: 

Yes 34. No 6. 

One writer vvould helve separate permnnont courts at D.ll times CXc8pt 
during the emergencies of bnttlG'l' ':,no'thcr would h2ve sepQro.tp. . . '.. 
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permanent courts for each branch of service, with jurisdiction over 
that service's personnel. Another vms dubious of the ,proposal, be
cause he feared undue delay. Another feared undue ~:xpEjn§e. Still 
another thought that the JAG shouldorganizo an,d,6p~Tiirtepennanent, 
full-time courts independent of command, analogou~ to;Wetleral Dis
tric t and Circuit Courts. . , 

6.	 Tho advisability of appointing E1;s the la~_ member,;,;b!J;l:i't!:J;':i;~:)"'. judge 
advocate, and the defense counsel onl tra:i.ped--qfiC~X:;;~5i1f{1!:;:;;Ii~Q:P~+.qng 
to the Judge Advocate GOl1ercil's Department; thEjI,-e, a9.Vocate 
O,nd'the defEiri"S'8counsel to bo of the S[<l!le ri1nk';~:j:if;;;ss.tj;blE:'T"" 
such assignments to be permaneIi"tand f'irr=timo;ii;&£':t~mporary 
part-time de,tails. -' 

GENERAIS: 

Yes	 50'. No 12. 

limong the few who answerod in the ni:,gatiVO to'
 
stated: Specialists tend to crmrl into thei-i-: f;/tj};q&!:~~1f.i'
 
separate themselves from the rest; of the
 
thought that there would be increased overhead.
 
tha t these wero not full-time jobs'. A fourth poi:t~'t;~·q;ci~b,lit.
 

this would lead to delc.ys.
 

Some of those replying in the affirmativE:
 
Such duties should neither bo made primary ,p'0r .• ,....
 
duties should be additiond primr.ry duti8s •. ,Th¥:
 
is not done today is becO-use of l:1 lack of Judge'
 
Frequent responses emphasized that equal or soni,Qt:jg~~:d~!
 

part of the Defense Counsel was unimportant ar.~',~r~Jf .•4ei5P,l,.~~~.~~
 
was the more important factor. One writer
 
cates as Trial Judge Advocates and Defense ,vuun~~+i:':~~P·,.~UU~Q
 
use them as Law ~embers, on the ground that
 
JAGD power without justification.
 

JUD-JE iJ)VOCATES: 
Yes
 

Combat Judge Advocates 13 '
 
Regular Army Judg~ Advocates 19
 
Board of Review Judge Advocates 8
 
Staff Judge Advocates 12
 

Totals ~ 

Comments: JAGD pools should be established
 
Corps or Army levels. The J!~GD duties herej"n
 
be exclusivo. ThGre should ~lso be trained
 

,Judge Advocates will be neodod.It is not
 
. Counsel be of ~cp.:1.1 or superior rtmk to 1'1' .
 
These key JLGD duties should be full-time.
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ENLIS TED Iv.tEN: 

. Yes 46. No 3. 

Comments: Should have D. pool of trained JAJD Def8nse Counsel s) that 
accused could take his choice therefTom. Uso recommend€d that the 
court president and as many remaining court members as possible be 
JAJDs. ~dditionally, assign qualified court reporters. Few thought 
that rank makes much difference. 

7. The advisability of vesting in the law member full authority to rule 
--linnTIy'on all questions of lmvbut ziving him no vote on the court; 

and leavrYlg-toTh"G-rerrl"":"ining -ffi8ri1bres-or-'t1i"8" court only the func tions of 
detumining guilt or innocence and determining whc~t sentenco should be 

. L~POS8d in C2SC of conviction-~in othcr words, assimilating the functlons 
of the -1c:.1'\T member to thosc-"o-r'Q jud,~e, and the func tions of the rcmain
ingmembers to those of~ jury, 

GElJERALS: 

Yes 38. IJo 26. 

L munber of writers pointed out that they had answored in the 
.2ffirmative only upon tho assumption tha.t tho Law Member 'would bo a 
trained lawyor. Some would c~lso require that only the Law 1;~omb8r 

pass sentence on the accused, with tho court solely determining his 
guilt. One Jeneral wantod to make sure that this non-voting Law 
1~~TIber would participate in the closed sessions of the court, freely 
advising the mGmbers. One would always mako the hew Nlcmbcr the 
court's presiding officer. linother took the contr:::.ry vie"J. I\i-'lny 
san no reason why ho should not bo c.ble to vote. 

JUDGE IJDVOCLTES: 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge iwvocates 12 1
 
Regular Army Judge Advocates 17 2
 
Board of lkview Judge .i:~dvocatas 6 2
 ,
Staff Judge Advocates 10 4
 

Totals 45' '-9
 

The Judge Ldvocates were overwhelmingly in f~vor of giving the 
Lo."I" I\;embcJr full authority on qUestions of law. The m[cjori ty of thG 
writers, hov,0ver, dj.d not bolic:ve th~t he should be deprived of his 
vote. Some belioved thc.t the Law ~,:Gmbor alone should determine the 
sentence; should be able to set Qsido findings of guilt; etc. Several 
"1"[01'8 Gmphatic that the La.w Ncmbcr should all'l::'.ys bo 2ble to p:::.rticipato 
in closed sessions. Tho idoa was also oxpressod that tho Lmv l,IombG1' 

might also u.ct as Prosidcnt of tho court. 
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ENLlSTED MEN: 

Yes 47. No 1. 

lillswers were occasionally qualified to stnte that this ideo. was 
good only if you were assured of trained Law Kembers who were inde
pendent of command. Several felt that the law Member sh6ulQ. not 
lose his vote. One writer statGd that the only chango requirod to 
put such 2. system into effect would be to amend Par 51(d), Manual 
for Courts-whrtial, by replacing with a period the comma after the 
word IIfinal'l in the third sentence, and deleting the/ rGmainderof 
the para5ro.ph. 

---~--'--'!"""-
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VI. COUli-T-WJ-1TIAL PHOCEDURE iJIJD· PRIl..CTICE __,_-=-..,. .....~_..'.,. _ ........-..-..-;0".... ...._".,..__·_·.d·._~",.....,..........·_-..,....·__.--~·~,....·-::O..·__
 

1. iJC any changes in. trial procedure desirable? 
------------~ .. 

GE:IIJERl..LS: 

Yes 5. No 60 .. 

Comments: If possible, shorten and simplify the procedure. Counsel 
nrguments should be transcribed into the records of trial.' Persmptor;} 
challenge matters should be settled before trial. The Law If8ffiber 
should .:lct as judge o.nd the rest of the -coUrt-marti.:d· pem-el as jurors. 

Yes i.To
-2

Combat Judge i.dvocat8s 10
 
Regular ~rmy Judgo ~0vocates 8 10
 
Board of Kevicw' Jud~e i~vocatos 1 6
 
Staff Judge 10vocnt~s 4 8
 

Totals 15 34
 

·Comments: The necessity for reforming the court before oach trial 
should be oliminated,Le. the oaths 2nd other lengthy technicnlitie~. 

It takes too long to get a court started, and is too much like a . 
lodge meeting. H01ilever, retain individual challenges for co.ch case 
El~inate the swearing-in of the reporter, and in lieu thereof use 
his certificate to this effect. Chnnge Par 81, 19nua1· forCqurts
Ilhrti2l, to prohibit the public announcement of a court IS scnte-nce 
until it is acted upon by the Reviewing ~uthority. Defense Counsel 
should be permittod to. d erne-end a bill of particlilClrs. Rulr;;s,·of 
evidence should be simplified~ Permit morc character evidence after 
a finding of .guilty but before sentence,. and permit defense to 
argue re clemency. Give accused a copy of the charge sheet in 
trials beforo- summary courts-martial. Curb thE: unlimited authority 
of the Court President. Vfuenaccused pleads guilty, requ~re the 
prosecution to present evidence of a prim.':! facie C[lSG. Eliminate 
tbeintroduction of evidence of p~evious convictions--only the Re
vie:wing l:..uthority should consider these. Vu'her(,) there hots been a 
.defonsQ motion for a finding of notsuilty, hi,,?;her 2.uthoritics 
should not be able to susto.in a finding of ,guilty on the basis 
defense 8vldence which 11:1S been subsequently introduced. 

Yes 11. No 23. 

Comments: Desirnble changes h.:lvC boon suggested 
;.11 charGes involvine onlistod mcn should be, h.:mdlod 
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Mo.ke a 'change of' vonue possible lNhere an appointed court is too 
familiar with a case prior to tri~l. Speed up procedure by dispens
ing	 with the rereading of the order appointing the court, tho oaths, 
etc., when that same court tries a number of cases tho same day 
(unless the Qccused specifically requires that these things be rc
peatod). 

2.	 Do defense courts have adequate, opportunity to defend the accused,..,.92:, is 
~ig~ri~~_defense discouraged? 

G1NE&.LS~ 

Yes	 63. No 1. 

Comments: Despite the unanimity of the bolief that there is adequ~te 

opportunity for defense, some of the writers p6inted out that De
fense Counsel do not al~~ys make full use of their opportunities bc
Ciluse of their' mn1 lc'l.clc 0 f legal ability and expcriencE:. Several 
writors commented on the use of the: word "vigorous" in the quostion, 
stating that i1vigorous dofcnseu could be unvmrranted license. Legal 
maneuvering must be distinguished from the administration of justice. 
Courts do not likE; dramatics and vilification. R:1.l:,her, they want tho 
truth. They seek a restrained, intelligent defense rather than 

',Ilbully ragging" and flowery dramatics, trickory:md hair-splitting. 

JUDGE iJ)VOC~ ..rES: 
Yes ~o 

Combat Judge ~dvocates -11 2" 
Regular :J:my Judge ~~vocates ' 19 1 
Board of Review Judge i~vocates 7 '0 
Staff Judge udvocates 10 3 

Totals 17f b 

Comments: Sometimes, too-successful Def8r:iseOounselare,thoreafter 
made Trial Judge 1dvocates. vVhile Defense Counsel usually have 
sufficient opportunity to defend (exceptions noted),. they D.re fro
quently inept and inexperienced. Often, the Trial Judge Ldvocate 
isbotter qualified, so it is an unoqual m:J.tch. These practical 
difficulties luthin tho presont system could be eliminated by hav
ingtrained DefE,nse Counsel sepnrnted from command and on a pennanont 
basis. Dilatory tactics and sharp legal technicalities are dis
couraged. 

ENLISTED MEN: 

Yes	 21. No 21. 
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Comrrlonts: It v~s gonerally felt that inadequate defense resulted 
more from inadequate DE-fense Counsel rlno did not aV.'J.il themselves of 
their cpportunit;Les, r<:'.ther than from any discoureging of defense. 
One vvriter commented that any accused sent before 'a court-martial 
alro~dy had two strikes against him. iillother w~iter found that de
fense .counsel did not have time. to prepare an adequate defense. 

3. Does the defense have adequate opportunity to Drocure compulsory.,.,,.. ...--_.--~,-=-_ ... ----._.~--~._--~.--,~........_--"'
attendance.of witnesse~? 

Yes 58. Ho 6. 

Conwents: Occasional inabilities to procure vritncssos resulted from 
unavC'ilablc fund-s for travel a..nd QttGnd.::mcc where distances inter
vened, :lnd battle conditions. HOW8V8J:', tt:; prosecution had the S2me 
difficulties. 

JUDGE ~J)VOC.(~TJiS: 

Yes No 
Comb.:.'..t Jud,;e .l.dvocatcs 11 -ci 
Regular ;.rmy Judge iidvoc2tes 18 2 
Board of Reviow Judge ~dvocates 7 o 
Staff Judge ~dvocatcs 

Totals 
10 
46 

2 
""4 

Comments: Par 97 of the M:mu21 for Courts-llirtio.1 might bo:cm6nded, 
to provide more specific procedure for obtaining Tritnesscs. In 
foreign. theaters, provision is needed to compel nO<1bss.:J.ry -~-ritn8ssGs 
to come from tho United States. L:J.ck of such authority has OCC2.
sionally necessitated the dismissal of ch2rges. Tr 27-255, kilitary 
Justice, is a good guide re witness attendanco and the use of stipu
In tions. Somo Defense Counsol are· too incxporicnced to Imow how to 
take advantage of their' rights to c omrel thcattond::mcG of Vii tnesses. 

El~LISTED lViEl'iJ: 

Yes 31. No 7. 

Comments: -i~hen 'Defense Counsel f:::il to secure the 2.ttendcmcc of 
necessaFj" vfitnesses, the reason frequently is inability, inexperi.,.. 
once or disinter8st. ~1e writor felt th~t occasionally Defenso 
Counsel h:'..dsuch short notice that ho did not havG time: to g8t 
necessary yfitncssEs. ~illothor writer thought that tho average Defense 
Counsel had so mClny other military duties that he did not h.2v6 suffi
cient time to devote to the defense. 

) 
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4. . ,Should the USE::; c:f_deposi~_ions bY.:....!:J~?JE,.o_~ecution be permitted? 

GENElliLS: '. 

Yes 64. No 1. 

Commonts: The domin2nt feeling was the depositions should be per
mi ttcd only to the extent they CLre used now (i~w 2.5), Their use 
should not be Dcrmit ted in capiktl cases. One VIritel' believed tlw. t 
we should cut dqvm on the ntilllber of those w2rtime capit.:J.l offenses. 
He gCLVO desertion as an example, (a) that death sent.cncf;s wore 
seldom rendered for desertion any'lvay, (b) sometimos evidenco in de
sertion cases could be obtained only by depositions, and (c) thCLt . 
in some desortion cases tho statute of limitations would have run 
on the lesser-includod offense of iJvOL--thcrcby to effectively per
mit a deserter to go vrithout punishment. 

JUDGE •..DVOC;.TES: 
Y8S No
 

Combat Jud.O'e J·.dvocatcs 11 1
 
HegulCLr ~~r~y Judge i,dvocates 19 1
 
Board of Heview Judge ...·~dvocQ.tes 6 2
 
Staff Jud~e ~dvocate..$ 10 1 

o ; :" Totals 4b S' 

Comments: .i.s vfith'.. tho Goner.:.ls, tho dominant JUd:sc .•clvocate feeling 
nas that dcpositio:ps should be permitted only to the extent they arc 
now used (iSl2.5). Their usc should not be permittod in capik1' 
cases. Ono ~Tri tel', however, 'would pc~mit their usc in offenses now 
l:i;sted as c:::.pital, but with this <'lddition:Ii they woro used in such 

. 'ca:ses, th8n the de.2th penalty could not be imposed therein. 

~IJLISTED MElIJ: 

Yes 29. No 9. 

Cormnents: Depositions on behalf of the' prosec'..ltion should be per
mit ted. on1y upon s tipu1ation (; f the dofens 0 • They s honld be per
mitted only when prosecution witnesses are not re~di1y available, 
i.e. sickness, battle conditions, distance. 

GEHERJB: . 

Yes 9. No 15. Not fami1iar vdtl1 the Rulos 38. 
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Comments: There was confusion in the rcpl:i.E)s to this question. Few 
of the writers indicated any familiarity ~~th tho Federal Rules. Of 
those replying in the negative, the feeling w~s that present court
marti31 procedure does work. Two Generals stated that the Federal 
Rules had not yot been fully tested in the civ~lian system, and that 
they thought a number of changes. had already boen recowmended. 
:..nother General thought that civilian procedure would benefit by 
adopting the court-martial set-up. ~ third folt that the Federal 
Rules might bo too complicated for militar~y usc. 

Not fmdlic:tr 
Yes No with Hules 

Combat Judge ./.dvoc2.tos --0 "4 6 
Regular 4rIDY Judge ~dvocates 5 7
 
Board o£ Review Judge ~dvocatcs 2 3 

7
1 

Staff Judge ~~dvocatcs 3 5
 2
 
Tot.J.ls 10 19 16 

COllllilonts: n~ny of the writors amnittod that they were not fmniliar 
vdththe Federal Rules and could not answer. 

One Regular L.rmy Judge i~dvocate stated that the' following rules could 
be used nithout mEl.jor changes in the:: pn)sent court-martLc;l systom: 

a. R~tlcs 10-17, under Title IV l.rr:::.ignment and Preparation 
for Trio.l. 

b. Rules 32-36, undfr Titlp VII Judgment. 
c. Rule 26 on Evidence; Rule 28 on txpert Witnesses~ and 

Rule 29 on MotiVG for ..lcquit tal. 

former St.J.ff Judge 4dvocato pointed out that the Federal Rules have 
thcircountGrp2.rt in prosent procedure outlined by the lfunual for 
Courts-I\:Iartial, o.s follmys: 

I 

Rule 1. f.!..£:.?eI?-.!:.~E~_J:.E..v_cJ.ti[?;.::!-ion... ;.11 investigation of the 
accused, his backgrow1d, milita~ c4~cricncc ,~d othor fo.ctors 
are considered by the convening authority before approving the 
sentence. 

Rule 2. Motions. Under the present court-mo.rtial rules, vdth
drawo.ls of pleas of guilty 2nd athol' comparable motions arc per
mitted. It is the duty of the president of the court to order 
with:-~rawa18 of a plo<J. of guilty im.dvortcntly m,'J.cle. 

Rule 3. .~pe21s. The 2ppcals in ~ court-mo.rtial C2S8 arc auto
ma tic::'.lly made. Thoy ,:ClTIount to a review by the convoningauthori
"tlf.md in gcncr:J.l court-martio.l cases a ravion by the Judgc;.dvoc::ttc; 
Gcncro.l's Dopartmcnt. 
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Rule 4• Control by ....:l.ppolla~_~ _ tr-elof 
genorQl court-marti:.-~ is in the J:udg@1' .. J8Depo.rt 
ment, which :;,cts ::'..8 the rhparable 
provision. 

Rule 5. SUP81'SoCk:.2S Bond. No 'i;'Ub'rovidccl for 
. in our manuai~~"":';'pzrson-~m[q, howl;veilZ~ir;I1D ::f;~8inebnfine
mont· pending finnl i:1ction by t118 conv¢~' .;~r()r by th8 

Judge ~:"dvoc:'J.tG General l s Dopartm(;nt'.• ·.i!.'illh~ J~A!J:f;tLnern.on t \is 
a function of cowmand. 

Rule 6. Bail. /~ c OmpQr2blc 
Qppoars, in the m.::.nual. 

Rule 7. Direction for Prcpar.::.tion.o;f,)·f1j(.@
 
1,·o.rtial ond niles of prD.ctice'2J1d}:)iOC:tl9· .
 
minis tr:1 tiorr. :of militnry justice provide'!
 
prepJ.ration of the court-martiJ.l rocord.
 

Rule 8. Record of ~..ppeal without Bil8.;i applica
ble. 

Rule 9. Bill of &wcptions. Hot 

Rule 10•..:"..r::rument on l..iJDcal. l'Jot 
1..-:> ._.,......~ •.r:.~:~~.. ~ ........
 

Rule 11. 'Writ of C0rtiorari. The
 
the fonvarding of t:ho· rocord of trial"
 
CQSG, for final reviow by The Judge ~'dv'Dca~~
 

Rule 12. Local Rules. The local rul(;Sh~~~.. :ri:;~~ig,~~~l~:~~a;:£
in the M.::.nual for Courts-MQrti.::.l, 
the now Fedei';:.,l Rules. 

ENLISTED KEN: 

Yes 9. No 2 •. Not fruniliQr vdth 

6. Should Un.~ilim_'?_1?:E_~vote!:?-~:equir-ed to convict? 

GENER..LS: 

Yes 4. No 64. 

One General noted: YVherE-; Gventual sentences,·r o.r , 
3/4ths vote,that samo unani.."llity or 3/4:bhs case 
mQY be, should be required for the findings General 
notod: There is no tjlUe for i/hung juries" 
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'JUDGE :,DVOC~SES:
 

Yes no
 
-,;..;

Combat Judge ~dvocatcs "J "9
 
Regulnr :..rmy Judge .'.clvocatos 2 18
 
Board of Review Judge ~dvocates .:;;", 

0"
 
1 'jStaff Ju~ge :illvocates 1 -'---' 

-7 r-?Totals C 4~.J 

Comments: One Judge ~~dvoc(lto noted: There is no .time for Jfhung 
juries" during war. l ... number of Judge ••c.'lvoc:::.tcs commented on l.,.W 43, 
st(lting as did the one General: Where cventu~,l sentences require 
unanimity or a 3/4ths vote, that s::une un:::.nimi ty of 3/4ths requirement~ 
as the C:lse may be, should be roquired for the findings of guilt • 
•"nother Judge i ..dvoca te lirould require unanimity if tho minimum required 
number of cc'urt meml;lers are presEmt, but othervrise suggested 3' 3/4ths 
vote. Still another vrould require unan~~ity of voto·in·all capital 
(lnd officer-dismissal cases. Lastly, the suggestion y~s made that 
unanimity be required vmen the charged offense is ·the cquiv(llent to a 
felony in civilian jurisprudence.·· 

&\JLISTED HEN: 

Yes 20. No 26. 

Comments: Intermediate vie~~oints were frequently G~ressed: One 
1;vriter viTOuld require unaniJnity in cases involving the deo.th sentence, 
another in cases involving sentences over 5 years. One writer 21so 
believed that a 3/4ths vote'in all cases was preferable to either a 
2/3rds vote or unanimous vote requirement. ..nother stated that flhung 
juries" vmre not dosir.:::.ble inmili to.ry courts'. 

h...]'~wha~.~tent, if _at 0..11, ,d?es the pr:::.ctice prevClil of impos.i;ng severe 
excessive ?8ntences, le~v~ng it to the rev~evnrig authority to reduce the 
sentence, ins""'t8ad(;f endeo.voring to imposo~~'aprcrP(;r sentence in the firs"t 
J..nst,~nce? If the pr3.ctioc 8xrsts~ should 1--[1)8 elimin~cl, c.rid, if so, 
how?"--~_·_~~ ------. .--..---.----... --...-.....".. 

Yes 31. No 23. 

It wc..s frcqu.:;l1tly statod that, despite severe ori3inal sentences, the 
Reviewing i ..uthQri.ties did dovmgrD.cle 2nd equn.lize thorn through their 
excrcisG of clemency. 

Suggested means of elimin~ting the pro.cticc of imposing too 
severo sentences: .J.. Educate court members as to proper sentences. 
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b. ~'~ppoint morc 'conscientious court members. ~ • Rave: a Jud;~e 
7:dvoc.:J. to solely determine the sentence. d. :.t least helVe L:tVl 

Members who are f8.milinr ,'lith scntG~ce poricy. £~I-Iav:8 2. Tnble 
of Li.nimum Sentences, as well as t: Table of Maximu!ll' Sentences • 
.f.. In tht:. order Q.ppointing D.. court, ho.ve a written sto.temont ad
vising the members that t hey are the ones responsible for the 
determination of a just sentence. g. Consider the use of 8.n in
determinate sentence, leaving its oventunl total length to be clc
terminated by tho offonder1s subsequent behavior. 

JUDGE iJ)VOCi.TES: 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge ~dvocates 9 -4
 
Regular ~..rmy Judge i1Civocates 20 o
 
Board of Reviow Judge ~dvocates 8 o
 
Staff Judge i~vecatGs 11 1
 

[i"B".Totals ~. 

l ..s TD. th the Generals, the Jud6e~'..dvocatcs froqucntly.. ,stated that, 
despite many severe original sentences, the Roviewing~uthoritios 
did dovmgrade and equalize them. 

Suggested means to oliminate the Dractice of imposing too severe 
sentonces: a. Have.J. Table of 1,/;ini.r.lUJ;1 Punishments as Ho],l as 2. 

Table of k:o.xIinum Punishments. b. H.J.ve a Table of lI.bximum Punish
ments for "major wartime offenses. c. PE;rmit only the ww MombGr, 
2~indcpondcnt judicial body, or l~c Judge'~dvocato General to im
pose sontences! d. Use full-time: nrc;c, courts. o. Hcquirc tho 
War 'DoparuTIent. to-state Q snocific policy in re~ard to sont8nccs • 
.f.. H.::wo the 7iTar Dcp2.rtment' spoei-fic~lly st2.to its policy that 
sentences should bo yrithin the maximums, ydth consideration given, 
to mitigating or 2.ggravating circumstonc6s. g. Usc only EJP6cial-' 

.ly sc16cted and tr<l~tlcd court personnel, remoVing, tho· sy-s'tero from 
,coITilllilnd domination. h. I'ial~G it mand.J.tory tba t 1"lhori a Staff Judge 
l~dvocate recommended reduction of D. sentence;, --the,; columanding.:offi 
ccr would have to reduce that sentence;. i. 'Reserve publication 
of sentence (exr.:cpt'acqui tto.ls.) until th~-hGvi81ving j",uthori ty has 
acted. 1. Havo a system of indctenninate sentences, vmich vrould 
automatically follow findings of 6uilty. ~. Since one roqson for 
long senknces during wartime is to in.J.kc sure that accused remains 
in jail at lo-'.st for a period, of time after tho war is over and no 
one then knows how long tho war vlill last, pcrinit' sentences for 
military offenses during wartime to be'for the duration plus 2 fixed 
term theroafter. 

ENLISTED IuEN: 

Yos 25. No 12. 
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. . .. \ 
.i.E vrith the Generals and Judge ~ ..dvocates, the Enlisted Hen frequently 
stated that, despite severe original sentences,,- Revie-w;ing l~uthori tiGS 
froquently reduced them. One writer pointod out that ~ purpose of ex
tremely so\,;r8 sentences 1IVBS to discourage others from committing the 
saLle offense, but he th8l1 continued to also state that the theory did 
not work in practice because the average enlisted man did not think 
that the severe sentences would be fully served anyvmy. 

Suggested means to eliminate the practice of imposing tqo severe 
sontences: Ct. Seluct courts from e xpericncod personnel. b. Hequir8 
that 0. court-give greater consider::tion to extonua,tirJ,g circumstetncos 
cmcl accused's prior record. c. Have Cl standardi:z;cd list of punish
ments which may be imposed. d. Require that th8re be tl'ro independent 
J;..GD reviews subseguent to ovory trial. c. Estetblish permetnent 
courts. 

8. ;~O court-martietl records complete and 2. ccurato verbatim transcripts of
-3;ctual pro~ced~~.§~...?. U~ ~ •• ·__ 

GENER.LS: 

Yes 53. No 8.. 

It was felt that gencr:.:.l courts-m2.rtial trc.nscripts wore o.ccurato 
vorbatim records of proceedings, although it was occas~onully stated 
th:.:.t tho answer to this question depended upon the accuracy of the 
individuetl reporter. It iV<lS pointed cut that. vcrbatim~ranscripts 

arc not kept for &ither special or sunUTJary courts.. ~:~s. to general court 
transcripts, several Generals stated that those' records should J.lso 
include a. ~~ll remc.rks. and arguIITCnts of counsel, and b.. all "off 
the record" comr.;.ents. . 

JUDGE ;J)VOC:SES: 
Yes No
 

Combat J~~clge ;~dvocatGs ~~i. '1
 
Regular ~.J:my JudGe l ..dvoca tes 18 ·2
 
Bonr0 of Review Judge~dvocatcs 7 1
 
Staff Judge :dvocates 10 1
 

Totals· 46 5" 

The comments of the JUdge ~ ..dvocates parallel those of the Generals, 
noted in tho preceding paragraph. 

ENLISTED MEN: 

Yes 33. No 6. 
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GEiIJE&'J,S: 

Yos	 25. No 41. 

The prevalent opinion was that, when dolny doos occur, it may be 
dUG to one or luore of the fcll~ring unavoidable difficulties: 
comh.'lt conditions.; rapid redeployment, inactivation and chango of 
units, missing witnesses, lack of cloric·:J.l assistance.; slovJl1ess of 
the court reportor in getting out transcripts.; slo1/{ prc-tri,::tl in
v8stigation, loss of documents. ' , 

Yes No 
~'-3Combat Judgo ~dvocatcs '9
 

Regula.r i.rmy Judge Hdvoccitcs 6 14
 
Board of ReviGw Judge Lclvocates 2 .5
 
Staff Judge ...dvocates 3 7
 

Totals 14 35'
 

Judge ~ldvocate anSVf8rs parallE:;ied the Goner::-.ls I o.rlswors., Sugges
tions to aid. in speed-up: ~. W8ckly reports. b. Ho.ndle general 
court cases by a team () fLaw li:lcmbors, Trio.l Juclgc. J.dvocD. tes and 
Dof(;;ns8 Counsol. c. Organize the Ji.G as a Cerps, including 
cX.:J.minors, 2..dJhinistrntive assistants, and court reporters •. 

ENLISTED l,EN: 

Yos11. No 31. 

Enlisted Menls QOs~Grs parnlloled those of the Generals nnd Judge 
il.dvoc2tes. One'iriter stElted that most of the delays which did 
occur were due to combat conditions, otc.,vhich could not be, 
chnn8ed.... 

..:	 . 

10 ..	 Should there be a change in existing practice whichmtikes it man¢l2.toY'Y 
for a general CD urt-me.rtial to :GTiposcil'dlshono'rable discharge· ill' c~ase 
a'" s~nt8nco :.)f impriso:rJI:1ent of six months. or moro' is also imposed? 

Should the power to ~nflict a dish~~~~~c dischar~e in such cases be 
discretionary? 

GENElli.L$ :. 

Yes	 32. No 30. 
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~~ number ofVlriters replying in the negative pointed out that re
habilitation procedures in effect tocl:J.;y permit the:;; restoration of a 
prisoner to duty by susponding his clishonorablo disch.::trg~, l~ong 

.those replying in the o..ffirmativa, D. lo.rgo ~)Crcontagc limuld l7l.::tkc tho 
dishonornblc clischargo discretionary only in santonC0s undor 2 yo.:::r, 
and nould make it m.:::ndo.toY'y in sontences CJf a yoo..r :;1' over. 

Yes No
 
Combat Judgo .~.c:lvocD.tes ) "7
 
Regular ~rnJT Judge ~dvoc.::ttes 6 14
 
Board of heviow Judge ;;,c1vocates 8 1
 
Staff JudC> 1~dvocat8s 4 7
 

Totals 23 29 

Judge .~vocate replies parallelod the Generals' replies. One vrritor 
pointe~~ ·~ut that should the Law ~':cmb8r hava the powqr to. lovi tDG 
scntqncG in thef'p.tl1ro, tho Law kember shoulc;l ':;tl~o.bG ablo to suspend 
that sentence and placo the accused '::>n prcJb.:ition. It was also noted 
that now it is not ~~ndatory to accompany a sentence of six months or 
more with a dishonorable discharge. 

ENLIS TED 1,~'J: 

lOa	 - Yes 27. No 22. 
lOb	 - Yes 30. No 14 

Enlisted Mon's replies paralleled those .Jf the uenorals and Judge 
i ..dvocatos in their cormncnts. 

11.	 Should ganoral court-mnrtial be gi von power, "'iihich it dOG s not· rlovr ho.va, 
to suspond sentenco o.nd placo tho o.ccused onl)~~a-tiori? 

.- .-_._.'.... '..,.. ....'............	 ....
 

GENEH.i..LS: 

Yes	 13. No 52. 

Yes Ho
 
Combat Judge Ldvocates -.f 11
 
RegulaX' :!.rmy JUdge .L~voca tas 4 1.5
 
Boarel of Review Judge :'l.dvocates . 6 3
 
Staff Judge~dvocates·
 1 10 

Totals 12 39 
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, '., Comments: Do so only if the court is independent of command. Do 
: so" only if, the court consists of trained personnel. One writer 
suggested ,pcrson.:11 post-tri;~l intervit:.w of every accused person by 
J..,field grade officer, whc> w,mld make c::. written report to J.ccomp:my 
the record of triJ.l. 

ENLISTED MEN: 

112. - Yes 37. No 14. 
lIb - Yc;s 24. No 15. 

Co~~cnts: Permit this first pm~cr cnly for first offenders. Per
mit it only after pre-sentence invGstigJ.tions. 

12. Isit dGsirJ.blc tD introduce a c1ischJ.i'ge, such as the ,bad ,conduct dis
-, ,£.hiirge'.S£_th.e N3.VYz whichvlou[ci·-ri.sL!:.I~Y Ofah undosirablesolclicr..2., 

and yet not have a disastrous permanent effect on h.:j.1il.?" ,.in tMJ, ovcn.t, 
should dishonorable discharges be rcservoa-for'mor~grQve'andheinous 
cJ.sos? 

GENERiJ's: 

Yes 32. No 16. 

Several writers bdieved that present IJt 615-368-9 i..rrJ1Y "blue dis
charge" and 615-366 (sec II) provisions arC:) adequate. The merits 
of the "~myls reh2.bilitation progrGmwcmpointcd out, through 
which many offenders h2ve their dishonorable discharge removed 
aftor completing their courses in a rehabilita tion center., One 
, Genoral stcited: If a bad' conduct discharge would rid th~ Limy:..of 
undesirable'soldfers mClre e':>.sily, then it would be beneficial., 
But I do not believe th.::t the dishonorable discharge poi:ti:3ri or n 
sentence lS' nearly as important to an offender ~s the poriion'cJ.ll
ing for confinement. 

JUDGE .LJ)VOCLTES: 
Yes No 

Combat Judge :~vocates -0 tr 
Regular iinny Judge ~dvocates 10 7 
Board of Review Judge, .L~dvocates 

Staff Jud\ge ~o.dvocates 

7 
,-J;J 

0 
4' 

Tot21s 22: 19 

Comments: The ~•.rmyls present "blue clischClrge" systomis so..tis'
factory. Permit a specio.l court to include D. bo.d'·conduct dis
charge as pJ.rt of its sentence. Permit Revic)rin~ LuthoritiGs to 
roduce the dishonorable discharge portion of 0. sentence to a bad 
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conduct discharge,as a part of the exercise of clemency. Have a dis
charge for mental incompetency. Use bad conduct discharge solely for 
military offonses. 

ENLISTED 1,.:EN: 

Yes 34. No 11. 

The present adequacy of the .;lrrnyl s IIblue discharge II was noted, VQ th 
the comment that porhaps it might be used morc ofton. One ~~itor 

would permit a b&d conduct discharge in peacotime only. 

13. Is somGsp~cies of pro-sentence investigation feasible? 

GEJTER...LS : 

Yes 8. No 11. 

Because of some confusion in tho original ~jording of this ~lestion, 

most Gener2.1s wore unilble to make 0. reply.' L.rnong those who did reply, 
the following comment was froquently includod: i~tor findin~s, but 
before sentence;: both prosecution anel defense should be directed to 
present proof of accused 1 s military cmd civil conduct, surrounding 
.:md extenuil ting circumst<.mces, ·J.nd nouropsychia tric reports. Others 
felt that the present system, in which the Reviewing i~uthority lo~)ks 

iYlto extenuating circurnst.:mces, is adequate. __ .' ..... 

JUDGE ;J)VOC:1.TES:
 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge Judge L.dVOCil.tE;.S -4 --5
 
.R~gular ~rmy' Judge ••dvocates 6 3
 
. Board of l1cview Judge Lclvoc2.tes 3 0
 
Staff ~udgG i~vocatos 4 2
 

totals 17 10
 
..

" ... 

Because of some confusion in the original wording of this question, 
many Judge~~dvocat8s were linG-ble to make .J. reply.· i.mong those who 
did reply were 1ho follmving comments: Such a pre-sentence investi 
gation is both fOG-sible and necessary. liMy eA-perionco 'showed that the 
mon who got intos erious trouble in the Army wore in serious trouble 
from carly childhood, wore .usually victims 'of broken homes, and subject 
to o.n alcoholic condition. II If a sy,stem of indot8rminatcscntoncos 
should be :ldoptod, such investigntions should be mnde ",fter trial. 
L:..'lny commo.nds .J.lro:ldy require full invustigations for the usc of the 
Reviewing Luthority, i.e. psychio.tric examinations, Hed Crossancl 
FBI reports, otc. 

" El\fLISTED MEN: 
_ .........-.'""'_,.~.'., ,..... \,.,.~•.• _.:.0
 

Yos 8. No 6. 
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1.	 Is the present 'ystcm of review adequato as to (3.) summary courts,
iE] special courts~martial~ and (c) gencrQI courts-m~l? 

GENERLLS: 

Yes 55. No O. 

Most of the Generals replied "yes II vii thout qualificD.tion to this 
question. Othorvicwpoints expresS'eel were: ~·..ppellate reviow for 
summary courts is not adequ~:to. ~'..ppclla to revIew for spocial 
COill"ts is not auequate. ~ppcllato review for general courts is 
not adcquo.tc. The criticiqm was chicflydirccted.against summary 
and special court appellnte procedure. 

JUDGE :'J)VOC:..TES: 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge ;~vocates -:9 "2
 
R8gular Army Judgo ~..clvocates 14 2
 
Board of Re:view Judge ~~dvocates 5 2
 
Staff Judge i ..dvocates 8 1
 

Totals 3b "7 

, Satisfaction vms gonerally expressod regarding courts-martial 
appella to procedure. Some of the ndversc COIT'J1l0nts' wero: (a) 
Summary Courts: Thore should be 0.' sUnllaary of evidence for the 
consideration G~~' the Reviewing i ..uthority. This latter officer 
should also have a revievnng advisor. There should be 'Judge 
i ..dv0cate officers J.t regimentD.l level, which officers might act 
as summary c ourt~")fficers. (b) Spec ial Courts: The evidence 
summary is inadequate to permit proper appellJ.te rev'"iew. Staff 
Judge ~'Clvocates should be required toa ccompanythosJ~records with 
vrritten reviews and recom~6ndations. Should special court juris
diction be expanded, their appellate review should be broadened. 
(c) Gpneral Courts: :~pointingauth0ritiGs of general courts
martial should not thereafter bo ponnitted to review decisions of 
those courts. Staff JUdge :..dvocat.e reviews in lower echelons 

, should not bo modified to suit the viewpoints of the commanding 
officer;., Present 2cppellate review procedure for general c ourts
mo.rtial cases should be broadened, to permit a review of the f:::cts 
as yrcll as tho law in all instances. Boards of Review should have 
final jurisdiction in "publishod ord9rll co.ses o.s well J.S in c as os 
where the dishonorable discharge or dismissal has 'been executed. 
This final jurisdiction should only apply when the sentence is fur 
more than six: months. Bonrd.s of Heviovf and, The Judge i ..dvoco.te 
General should be pormitted to consider clemency matters, etnd to 
reduce sentences vvherc they see fit. They s houl,~l. also be parmittod 
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.~.. , ... 

send.' cases back .for rchcarin"" or a new', trial. :~W 50t, should bo clari 
. . .' ....~.. . 0 

fied; , It should adclitio:Q,o.llyprovide for a sin.'Sle IIsuprcmG court" 
. • 0

hi;;her th,::u1 the present Boarc~s of Hev:i;m'r. •,There shciulc~ be ,::. 0upremc 
Court of L':Llitary Justice in the place of The Judgo ;l.dVOC2tO Jene1':',l, 
the Sccre .,.:.cry of Wnr and tho President.. To do this;. tho now tribu..l1
alls n2m.::; rlli;'?;ht be substituted wherevor the lNords'ilP1'esiclcnt ll 2nd 
,llSecretary,-of W::t:t" appoarin iSis 45,48, 50¥,51,,'52, rind 53. This 
II supreme .cour t II 'mi 5ht be given the s C pOlivers: a. Fine:,l ,.o.utoma tic 
appeal ',Jf 0.11 cleo.th sentences; b o' Jurisdiction to iron"out conflicts 
of law between diffc~ent Boards-of R8vie~.:Jnend'iJV5ot, to abolish 
the rule contained in tho third footnot (; L,llovting thCt. t printed L'-~''i 

in the 1928 Mariual for Courts-J~T..rtial. ' 

Prosont Boards of Rcv~ew waste too much time on technicalities 2nd 
not enough on substance. 

One Juclge-~i.dvoca't'e criticised at great length tho T'neCt.tcr practice 
of first sending J".W 48 cases to the, ThcQ.:tor Comrnandor, and only there
after sendingthcin to the Boards of Heviow'o He; believed this prac

.tice lITaS qo.secl upon nn erroneous interprBtation of ::;'W50t, and sug
gests rGYlOrcling that i.rticlc so that there can bo no ambiguity. HE) 
would also combino the post of Theater Judge ~dvocatc and ~ssistant 

Judge :l.dvoco.tG Gencral with a foreign Theatel'. 
I .. ~ .. ' .. ," .. ~, 

:.. Board of Review officer cri ticisecl prGs,;:.nt BoCt.rd of TLcvicw opera
tions at length, chiefly blo.ming domination of milito.ry c(1Imnand. for 
their inadequacies 0 He statod; Board of Heviaw l11(;11J.bors C\rc appc,intod 
by Tho Judge :l.dvocate General, a,nd in turn their promotion and vrcl
fCLre depends upon him. Thj,s mak8s then poterl'Gio.lly subjoct to the 
domination. In orc.c:r tho.t,.thQ~T obt:::.in nccQssClry.iric1oixindoncc ::mc1 
f'roecL!r::, this writer roconuncnd·ocl.:c.hiJ.'t the o.ppcllatc boclie:s be r81110ved 

'from tho 1~r Depo.rtmcnt, and mo.Go ultimately accolli1tCLble to civilian 
r,Cl thor th:m mili tary ~uthority'... Their poyrers should bq. vc;~ted in., 
special Fe.eral 'courts composed ::;f fully tro.il1Gcto.nc1-.,qu'Ctlificc~ 
civilians thoroughly familiar TJ'ithth~:'pT,o.ctic.:i'i ane. logal ,J;Spocts 
of milit.J.ry justice;.. ',~h'O qunl'ificd jurists. Their decislons' should 

'PB ,final "t'o tho s.:m:e extent as Circuit Courts, with ,appo.:tl to the
 
U0 So S,,"pr6Illo Court in appropriate cases.
 

EliJLIS TED MEN: 

Yos 22. No 8. 

~ minority expressed the view th.J.t present reviews nrc too porfunc
tory. One writer stated that the system W2S all right, but that its 
operation during World Tbr II VTaS handicapped by a lack of Judge 
~dvocato personnel. In turn, he blamod this on shortsighted Judge 
:.clvocato Goncro.l Department p'olicy. This samo writer emphasizoc1, that 
Boards of Roview should be permitted to consider f.J.cts as vICll 2S law. 
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2.	 Should the trial judgo advocate and the defense counsel be accorded an 
oppprtunity'as a rna ttor of routine to submit briefs or momorancG.-·To-~·the 
!,~,:yie~~_.~uthori ty and to~--d~(~ge. il.c(voc_ate- 'GE;neraI?-'~'~-'~'~'-"~~"-~-",," 

GENER.LS: 

Yos	 22. lifo 36. 

Comments: Both sides can already fully present thoir viows both 
at the time of tri:::.l anclby pos t-triCll brief. There is already too 
much pClpcr work. 

JUDGE .·.DVOC;SLS: 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge ~dvocates ~ 3
 
Regular ':.rmy JUd~e ,:.dvocatGs 13 7
 
Board of Review Judge i..clvocatos 7 1
 
Staff Jud~e .l.Clvocates 10 3
 

Totals 3b TIi 

Comments: kmuL'.l for Cuurts·-M.'lrti2.1 Par 81 already parmits defense 
briefs. .Tho right should remain discretionary, and should not be 
mandatory. Reviowing~uthorities should be permitted to require a 
brief whcn8vor they think ono to bo necess::lry. Unless Defenso 
Counsel-were legally trained, thoir 2ppeal briefs would be of little 
value. 

ENLIS TED :MEIIJ: 

Yes	 30. No 6. 

Comments: From a practicCi.1 standpoint, tho opportunity could be 
used in only tho marc importo.nt cases, duo tG insufficient time of 
the average Defense Counsel. 

3.	 Is any chang~ desirable in the method of revi~.2fjeath·s(mtcnces? 

Yes	 2. No 52. 

Comments: In certain wartime cases, the execution of death 
sentences should be expedited. 
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.JUDGE- ADVOCATES:
 
Yes No 

C9p:1~at Judge l"l.dvocates·· 
Regular ·lillnY'Jtitlge·':"dvocates 

2' 
3 

10 
14 

Board of Revlevr Judge Jdvocates 3 4 
Staff Judge Advocates 5 6 

Totals 13 34 

Comments: The death sentence should be permitted only in murder and 
combat-desertion cases. :~l doath sontences should be reviewable by 
the Presid~nt•. Executions should be expedited, and fUllpubllcity 
given •. Tht;;rc should be 0. civilinn-court review of dC2.thsontcnccs, 
vdth powcr~to weigh the evidence and make an independent cetermination. 
Hovievang ~uthorities should have" the right to commute death sentences 
(and also sentences of dislnissal). 

ENLIS TED .tEN: 

Yes 6 e··. Ho.21. 

Comments: : ~·.11 doath sentences should be reviowed by tho President. 
1.11 d02th sentences should be hWldled by The JUdge ~dvocate General, 
with occused having tho right to appOCll tu the Presie1ent. In time of 
war, ..oJl.'])cdiency requires' that death sentences in <J. ThcClter of War' bo 
harrelled by the Theater COL'l.r.1andcr, as novy U..W 46, 48,50t, 51). 

: oJ 

.. 

'.. 
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VIII. SUBST:J~TIVE LJ.,Jv 

1.	 ilodvisabili ty of c.mending l..rticles of Wc.r nnd Courts-Martial IvInnual in 
respect to definitj~jns of offenses an,:lprovisions for perw.ltics. 

GENER.loI..S : 

Ye,s	 29. No 18. 

Comments: a. Offenses should be defined more clearly.:Changes 
nocess2.ry to carry out the .recommendations mado elsewhore heroin 
"lidll be necesso..ry. b. iJf 8. should bo amonded,to permit' appropri
ate ;loir ForcG units to directly appoint genoral courts, and to 
permit Theator Com·unders to;i1uthorize ~pprupriate comnanders to 
appoint general courts. c. AWS 9 and 10 should be amended, to 
au thorizG ;.ir Forco com..manders to appoint speckl and. smnmClry 
courts. d. i01 23 should be ~cnded, to authorize Disbursing Offi 
cers to ffiQke advance paymonts ~o civilian witnesses summoned by 
courts-martial.' e. :lou 45 should be o.mc:nc~ecl, to . includ,:r a' 
table of maXilnUlTI C:nc. r.~inimu."'ll sentences, to include vrart,imo punish
monts, to.adclomittod offenses, to make it :lppli~ablo,to both 
offi~ers and enlisted men, o..nd to add a c12uso limiting pu~ishnlent 

on D.ll offenses not listExl. f. ;;t"J 46 should beameni:.~ed; tc) permit 
,l7loJ;'O latti.tud~ in action:;; whon appointing ci1ithorJ.ty has cda'sod to 
exist. ~. iSI 58 should be 'J..'118nded, t;.: r emovc,K:Ttimo dc's,ertion 
from tho category of capitnl ,off~ns.es Qxcopt when it is in the 
fD-cO of the enemy. h. }lo·W 61shoulcl be amendecl, to r oconsidcr the 
w2rtilno punishment {or :.:wor-ns vrcll as tho prcscnt statuto of 
limi te.tions thereon. i. floW 8.5 should be D-mcnded, to remove the 
mando..tory requirement of dismissal for an officer founc drunk on 
duty in ..,vartime. j. J.loVI 86 should be amended, to the extent thnt 
sentinel offenses would not be capital exc~pt when in battlo or 
imperiling a unitls safety. k. iJV 92 should be amended, to pro
vic~c for degre..-s of murder c,.,mpo..r2ble to those found in civiliD-n 
jurisdictions(i.8. Fcc Co, Title 18, sec 452). 'It should ,:1,lso be 
mnended, to eliminate its compulsory PUDishment of either life 
ilnprisonmcnt or donth. 1. ilovT 93 should be amended, to improve 
definitions ·A attempts ancl-;:SS"2ults vrith specific intent. It 
should also be amended, to abolish the common-law distinction be
tween embezzlement ani larceny. m. lJV 96 should be amended, so 
that offensos such as failure to so..lute;~the impropor wearing of 
his lli1iform, etc., mould not be sufficient to brand a man as a 
criminal. It should also be amended, to improve tho definition 
of attempts. n. u\''l104 should bo J.lTlonded, to authorize forfoiture 
in peacetime 0..8 well 11S in wartime o.gainst officors, ::md te in
clude war,rcmt officers, flight officers, and fiel(: grado officers. 
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VIII-l 

'No 
Combat 'JU:dge :.c~vocatos "6 
Regul::ni : i..imy Jud60 ,;'.dvOCQtes 
Board of Roview Judge ~dvoc~tes 

7 
'Lf 

Staff Judgo;~clvc)co.tes ·.. 2.; . 
Totals 19 

Comments: Various Jud?c .;~dvocato vvri ters,(3,llplic;ated tho 8ug1;ostions 
· m.::.de by the 'Generals. U ;.clditi::mgl rccommol1cl{ltiory§'l'wre, o.~. follows: 
a. l ..W 2 should bo CJnondocl, to give cou:rts""mStrti;iJ..>jurisdiction over 

· displ"c'od persons lirhon in hostile terri t0ry;' ~,.,i..W 45 shoulG. bo 
o.mondcd, to prohibit o.ccurnulo. tion of scntcricc:s:-;-~;h~.2.cct'rsod' s 
various offenses were p,".rt of Q single transactiDn. It sllQuld be 
a1!lended to permit an officcr to be reduceclin ..rank, or to permit 
a t01!lpor.::.ry officer from the ro.nks to be reduced to tho s~atus of em 
enlisted m<ln again. It should b02.l11ondecl,to Pernlit'the ror:luction 
of 0. non-:-cor.nnissionoc~ officer one grade 2t a·time. c. ;;~if 70 sh,Julcl 
be mnendod, to m,J.ko its requiJ;~1Il\~.nt§,""mandJ,t'9:Pyqp.cljVrisdic,tional. 
Competent ~rilisted men ,'J.S wcRJ,d~ o~t\cors~p.ou:hi:J.1Je permitted to 
mo.ko inv(:Jstiga tiona. Investig6tt~ngq.f'ficeJ;~~.shq\lldhnvG per1il.':'.nont 
assignments. Duplico. tion betwe¢n,. vo.ricius Iit;my,branches, such as the 
Crimincil Ill. vo s tige-Cion Divis::l.:m;~}'theGounte:r;'-In~Eilligence Corp s , the 
1iilitary Polica ,.tho InsPQctor,\@'9no:rp.l, an~i;~-v- '.70 invGstign tors 
should be ended. d.i..Ws,83,anctrm4shjulcL"beclo.rificcl" Those .J"ti 
cles shoulc~ be o.ppll6o.blo To-b,oi;,J) ~)i'f'icL.rs.:mclonlistul non. c'. :.VI 93 
should. be :~mcnd.ed, t'Jimprov8 ckliriitionsof burgID.ry, hIJuseQreaking,' 
ctc. fill offense af"thoft ll shou..ld 1:>0, ac~c~c:d to c over both lirccny 2nd 
embezzlement. If not unclor -this :~ticlc, then elsewhere thoro should 
be adclec~ definit;i,ons 'of'nov!--typc.:.2ffcnsossuch as blo.ck,-:omo.rlwtGoring, 
currencyviolq.tlons ,.tl~·c;·wroJig~'lii tOJdn6 o,nd using of miii tClry' ve
hicles, dcscribcdrac}ccito'0ri~g,'dttivi f.tios, etc; lj"i 94 shoulc. bo 
.:Unoncled, toc}:nrify,:liffercntos'bet-vvecn mis,Tppropri,~:'tion;" inisc.ppli':" 
cation, etc. g. : ..W 96 should be .:::mencled, so 2S to be lllora specific-
with o.n added omnibus provision th&t ~ll unclofinei trimintl' o.cti~~ty 
thereunder should ha vo 0. maximum ofn 6 month's sentencE:. This 
i ..rticle should be rcvvrit ton to provide th:J. t punishments' for llcrimos 
and offenses not capitO-l" confonn to Fec~8r21 Statute; to include in 
this phrase violations of State laws vath simil.].r limits of punish
ment and requirements of proof; .::mel to eliminato the' "discroclit li 

clauso. h. lsi 104 should be broa¢encd, to' include a limitcQ 
forfeiture ~If enlisted men' s pay~ i.~·.Vj 110 shQuld· be D.rr.erided) to 
includE: :~Yl 24 2.S one of thc,Lrticle~·bf"i?iar;'"rEequired·to··be res.d to 
·onlis ted mon. .... . . 

,. 
j •. The E::mual for Courts-E:J.rti.:l.l, its scunplo spocificati,:Jns (Le. 
add for mc'.nslnught""r, joyric).ing, etc.), an: its index shc.>Uld be 
expanc.kc1. Various mili t2..ry jus tice publications should co.rry the 
S:lac key numbers 2n:.l perhaps shoulc1 usc Cl L·osc-leo.f systom. for 
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. VIII-J. 
VIII-2 

addi tions. k. Par. 30 of the I'.anual for Courts-tartial should be 
rewri tten, to make it the responsibility of the. person ordering 
arrest or confinement to prefer and forward charges. ·1. The Manual 
for Courts-L~rtial provision for dishonorable discharge based on 
five previous convictions should be eliminated. Thi~ matter should 
be handled administratively under AR 615-368 or AR 615-369. m. 
Manual for Courts-Martial provisions re introduction of written 
documents (i.e. Morning Reports) and copies of documents, the im
peachment of witnesses, etc. should be modernized, to facilitate 
proof of AWOL, desertion, etc. Like'vrise, prOirisions for the per
petuation of witness testimony should be modernized. ri. TL: 27-255 

. siwuld ].)e expanded, to include a sample sUTIunary court trial tran
script. 

ENLISTED EEN: 

Yes 26. No 15. 

COlmnents: Enlisted I.~e:ri generally felt that definitions of 
offenses and their punishment should be more specific and more 
clearly stated. One writer felt that the phrase flas the court
martial may direct ll should be eliminated. This same writer be
lieved in· altern~tive lesser penalties for rape, stating that 
mandatory penalties of death or life imprisonment are. too drastic 
for all cases. lIe would also have provision made for clear-cut 
aw and court-martial covera;e over civilian employees. 

2. Advisability of modifying Article 95 so that dismis.;3al· would not be 
~ma:'ndatorypen-a-it'iin- case"-of convictlon~oT·ari"onicer. Consider the· 

possibility that such modification might minimizethe reluctance to 
court-martial an offfter-.~· -

GENLFLALS: 

Yes 30. No 34. 

Comments: It was frequently noted that an off:i.cer may be tried 
under Ali{ 96; inste·ad of A\T 95, and···that an officer. tried under AY'J 
95 may he found guilty ofa lessei':-'"inc1uded o{fense under AW 96 
for which dism~ssal would Dot be mandator-yo .U1ose favoring retention 
of Avr 95 in its presentfonn pointed oli.t the rr.ord··effect of its 
:candatorJT wording, feeling that this in i tselfaided in maintaining 
higher staI1dards among officers. One writer5uggested tv,o types of 
AW 95 dismissal--separation vrithout honor in addition to the present 
dismissal provided for. ' 
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'iiIII-2 
VIII':"3. 

JUDGE ADVOCATES:
 
Yes No
 

Combat Judge Advocates 3 [0
 
" .;,',

Regular Army Judge Advocates 4 15
 
Board of ReView Judge Advocates 6 3
 
Staff Judge Advocates 7 6
 

Totals 20 '34
 

Comments: Juclse Advocates paralleled the Generals' .comments •. One 
statecl:'The avera~e officer fears A~ 95. Do ~ot lessen its effect~ 
Another officer, feeling the need of this general Article, quoted 
:7inthclrop IS 111Iitary Law a.nd Precedent.s as follows: 

"Action or behavior ·in CU"l official capacity, which, in 
dishonorj.ngor otherwise disgracing th~inclividual as an 
ofJicer, seriously compromises his character and standin:s . 

"as' a gentleman; di action or behavior in an unofficial or 
pr:Lvate6apacity;-which, in. dishonoring or disgracing the 
individual personally as a gentleman, seriously compromises 
his position as an officer and exhibits Dun as morally'un
viOrthy-ito·. r-emain a member of the honorable profession of 
arms. ~r : ." .' . . 

A third·p'Qinted out that in actual practice ltYf 95 is seldom used. 

ENLIS TED l\lEN: 

Yes 31. No 9. 

3. ~b~l~~ofmaking Article 96 more spec~fi~~ 

GENLI-UiLS : 
"0,,- . 

Yes 14. No 50. 
' . 

Comments: Should it be modified, limit it to minor offenses triable 
only in inferior courts. 

The chief reason listed for not modifying ArT 96 is that in non-static 
Army conditions, you cannot anticip.;Lte every type of offense vvhich 
might come up. To do so would require a LanUiJ.l for Courts-llfurtial 
"the size of a traveling libraI'"lJ' If At the present b,me, Ari 96 acts 
as a catch-all. 

(SGe also answers to QUc:istion VIII-l.)· 
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VIII-3
 
VIII-4
 

JUD3E PillVOCATES: 
Yes No 

Combat Judge Advocates 
Regular Army Judge Advocates 

1 
5 

10 
15 

Board of Review Judge Advocates o 7 
Staff Judge Advocates 

Totals 
2 

d 
9 

4I 

Comments par2.1leled. those made by the Generals. One writer 
stated, "There are advantages and disadvantages. I recognize 
the right. of the accused to know and understand the rules, a vio
lation of "l'ihich j.s an offense. To this extent, a more specific 
itrticle would be advisable. I also recognize, however, that 
soldiers vvill a'G times be ::?;uilty of conduct which even the most 
fertile mind could not forecast, and there is necessity for a 
general article 1~1ich~Qll punish such offenses. ~e have it in 
the Federal Statutes relating to offensEJs cOlllL1itted byciv'ilians. 
I think we nOEJd such a general article for the contro:lof military 
persoYL'1ol'. II 

On the other hand, one Judge Advocate would rewrite the phrase 
"or conduct of a nature:, to bring discrodit upon the military 
service. II Another would clarify the phrase "crimes and offenses 
not capital." il. third would make AW 96 more specific in part, yet 
also keep its general coverage. I, fourth would be morEJ dofini te as' 
to maximum and minimum punishments. . . _'! 

(See also answers to Question V~II-l.) 

EJ.\JLIS TED I\1EiIT: 

Yes, 22. No 12. 

Con~ents indicated some feeling 'that LW 96 should be made more 
specific, and yet should retain its broad ilcatch-all lf provisions 
too. It lmlS particularly felt by one writer that offenses such as 
the wrongful tW{ing and possession of GovellWEJnt vehicles and other 
property, the use of fraudulent passes and furloughs, silnple tres
passes, assault, failure to obey acting non-commissioned 'officers, 
offenses by garrison prisoners and civilian employees should bo 
made the subject of specific form specifications j_n the I\Januo.l 
for Courts-li~rti~l under l~V 96. 

4. In cases of trio.l forhori-military offenses committod in fororin 
--c011rit'ITes, what:-subst'ailtlvG law should gov.£r~? 

GEIIJER.i:.LS: 

Uni ted Stc. tes Law 43. Foreign Law 2. 
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Comments: The Generals were overvrhclmingly of the 'view that :.merican 
law should govern. But a number qualified thoir answors to indicate 
that in some circumstances where offenses are ~gainst local foreigners. 
it vould perhaps be wise not to extend sontences beyond that called 
for by the local la~~ One eX2mplo given was statutory r~pe in the 
United Kingdom, in which courts-martial punishment was usually much 
more severe thc:m woul¢!. have boen imposed undol' local laY/. 

U.s. Poroizn
 
Combo. t Judge ~~dvocates -r; 2
 
RegulariumyJudJ84dvocatcs 14 1
 
Board of Review Judge Advocates 9 o
 
Staff Judge idvocatos 12 1
 

Totals [Ii "4 
~...,........-

Besides paral181ingthc Gcno,ro,ls r viG1"ipoints, some of the Judge 
j~dvocates poi.ntod out the practical difficultics in ascertaining the 
foreign laliTs, i.e. in Porsia, etc. Ono vH'iter stated, "I.:lm not pre
pared to accept tho French standc~rd of morality nor that of any 
other country· just boc'::l.Useof the circumstance tho.t our :..rmy is 
opero.ting in that country. II .l·~'.s8cond 1vrit8.r sto.ted. tho. t if the 
offense were nialum per se" follow the U.S,! law, but if malum prohibi
tum, then follow the foreignl2l.1!l. ~~ thirdwritor liJould use foreign 
law "only to me extent and in the sense that violation of lavr of a 
host state by foreign military personnelsto.tioned therein is a dis
credit to thG-- mili tory service of such foreign s ta to whose troops 
are present by invitation or consent in the territory of its noighbor. 1I 

EULIS TED l\mN:. 
Replies of tho Enlisted Kon indicated 0. ;:58ner21 confusion ClS to tho 
mco.l1in:s of this quostion. The majority felt that "military l:J.w· rr 

should o.pply, but wore not clear in their understand of nhnt "military 
lo.w" lllCo.nt. 

- - - - -oOQ- - ~ 

~CIM 4 Nov 46 71 
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